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: THE CHASSIDIM -- Barbara S. Selak, Jacqueline S. Court, Judith A. Fink dance the parts of the Chassldim 
In "TIie Last Sabbath" for which Libby Coken Gerhardt was choreographer. TIie music-dance drama will 
be presente<l this Stmday at the Park View Junior High School as part of the Temple Beth Israel Choral 
Society's "Creative Arts In Judaism" program. See story on Page 12. Kenneth o. Court Photo 

He.brew Day School Names 
Scholarship Dinner Chairman 

Sheldon S. Sollosy, ProvldP.nce 
businessman and civic leader, has 
been named general chairman of 
the 18th Annual Scholarship Din
ner of the Providence Hebrew Day 
School to be held Sunday evening, 
April 25, at the school auditorium. 

Mr. Sollosy•s appointment was 
announced today by Archie Smith, 
president of the Hebrew Day 
school. - . 

Mr. Sollosy Is president of the 
Cranston Jewish Center, a mem
ber of the board of directors of 
the General Jewish Committee, 
past president of the Sales and 
Marketing Executives Club, and 
active In the Providence Rotary 
and the United Fund. 

He announced the appointment 
of Malcom Bromberg, Paul Cher
nov, Thomas Pearlman, Lewis 
Korn and Joseph Dubin as asso
ciate chairman. 

The purpose of the and,al c' •.. a
n er, Mr. Sollosy stated, Is to raise 
scholarships for the Hebrew Day 
School for students unable to meet 
the tuition requirements. 

Rabbi Da vld J ehuda, dean of 
the Hebrew Day School, empha,. 

sized that no deserving or quali
fied students are turned away 
because of their Inability to pay 
tuition costs. Rabbi Jehuda said 
the need for scholarships Is 
urgent and necessary. 

Anti-Defamation League 
Identifies Boston Nazi 

BOSTON, Mass. - Identifi
cation of a local. convicted hood
lum with the American Nazi Party 
came to light this week. according 
to the Anti-Defamation League of 
B'nal B'rlth, when Francis J. 
Smith, 44, of 10 Oliver Street, 
Tewksbury, was shot eight times 
as he sat In a parked car In 
Somerville. 

Smith, who has recently been 
proclaiming himself a factor In 
the ranks of George Lincoln Rock
well, American Nazi leader, had 
been making phone calls to Jew
ish agencies and governmental 
officials In this area, the Anti
Defamation League and the Jew
ish Commtmlty Council of Boston 
revealed this week. 

According to the agencies, 
Smith boasted In his calls that 
he would be Instrumental In open
Ing a rlghtwlng bookstore In this 
area, to be known as "The Rudolph 
Hess Bookstore," andthathewould 
be In the South Boston area where 
he had an American Nazi Party 
cell In the making. The agencies 
said Smith also claimed that he 
had been working with another 
Boston confederate of Rockwell. 

Says Jews Began Medieval Institutions 
NEW YORK - Jewish com

mtmlties of the 10th and 11th 
centuries were the source of most 
Institutions of medieval towns, 
accordlnll( to Dr. Irving Agus, pro
fessor of Jewish history at 
the Bernard Revel Graduate School 
of Yeshiva University. His new 
book, "Urban Civilization In Pre.:. 
Crusade Europe," published by the 
Yeshiva University Press, expands 
the original thesis. 

"Originally, historians thought 
the Europeans obtained the Idea 
of democratic town governments 
and town cotmcll s from the 
Greeks," said Dr. Agus, "but 
we know that knowledge of the 
Greeks was lost to the Europe 
of this time." 

He asserts that early Jewish 
commtmlties In Germany had al
ready developed forms of govern
ment and social organization far 
In advance of the feudal society 
surrotmdlng them . The idea of 
government as a social coniract 
- I.e . , the right of free people 

to govern themfflve:,; tile Insti
tution of swearing together a group 
to form a government, and the 
adoption of a constitution by which 
a community was governed, . all 
had their origin In these early 
Jewish communities, said the 
historian. 

They were free of trial by 
ordeal, a common feudal practice 
which European towns In later 
centuries fought to disestablish. 
Laws legislated by citizens were 
divided Into two parts In these 
commtmlties, some passed by 
majority rule and others requiring 
tmanlmous agreement. All m!tters 
In the community that touched on 
the rights of the Individual had to 
be consented to tmanlmously. 

Methods of doing business were 
also regulated by law In these 
communities. Professor Agus' 
book describes such procedures 
as that used to eliminate cut-throat 
competition: merchants were for
bidden from going outside a town 
In order to buy up raw materials 

en route to the town. All mer
chants were entitled to an equal 
share of such raw materials. 

"Even the modern visa had 
Its origin here. The Jewish com
munities were the first to con
ceive the Idea of granting per
mission for someone to settle 
In their town. Such a person 
was generally granted citizen
ship after a stay of a year and 
a day," said the author. The 
phrase, "and a day," which ap
pears In the constitutions of later 
medieval towns Is evidence of the 
Jewish origin of this Institution, 
he said, since It appears In the 
Talmud. 

Dr. Agus, an expert In 
medieval Jewish history, re
ceived the LaMed prize In 1947 
for .a two-volume book on the 
life and works of Rabbi Meir 
of Rothenburg. He edited the 
five-volume Shalnberg Library, 
and wrote, in Hebrew, • 'Responsa 
of the Tosaphists" In 1954. He 
Joined the Yeshiva faculty In 1951. 

Catholic Draft Declaration On Jews 
Liberty, Seen Ready for Vatican II 

ROME - The Secretariat for 
Christian Unity, In a plenary 
meeting of bishops and experts 
from all over the world, has 
cleared, for final action at the 
Ecumenical Council Vatican U In 
September, two significant draft 
declarations by the Roman Catho
lic Church on relations with Jews 
and other non-Christians and on 
religious liberty. 

According to Informed sources, 
changes from drafts presented at 
the last council session left Intact 
essential elements of both docu
ments. 

In the case of !he first, these 
were expressions of Roman 
catholic respect for the other 
great world religions and, In the 
case of the Jews, complete re
nunciation of any assertion of 
general J ewish responsibility and 
guilt In the Crucifixion or Jesus. 

This draft was passed on first 
reading at the Council last Nov. 
20, with 1,65 1 prelates voting ap
proval, 242 giving conditional af
flrmatl ve votes and only 99 
opposing. 

" Froze" Text 
This action " froze" the text 

and substantial change would re
quire a vote of two-thirds of the 
Council. 

Bui this has failed to disarm 
the opposition - church conserv~ 
atlves and bishops subject to 
pressures from Arab governments 
- or Induce complacenc y In the 
supporters of the declaration. 

"II Is still a long tim e until 
September and anything can still 
happen," said one supporter of 
the declaration. 

He r ecalled that, on conserva
tive Inspiration, a liberal first 
draft had been eviscerated by the 
Council Coordinating Commission 
and that . the same opposition 
forces were almost successfUl 
during the last Council session 
In taking control of the document 
away from the Secretariat for 
Christian Unity, which favored a 
strong statement, and giving It to 
the conservatives for redrafting. 

One of the most consistently 
conservative voices In the Coun
cil, that of Msgr . Luigi Marla 
Carll, Bishop of Segnl, was raised 
last week to attack the central 
theme of the section of the Jews. 

This holds that only a minor
ity of the Jews, even of the days 
of Jesus, had any responsibility 
for his crucifixion and that ref
erences to the Jews collectlvely 
In scripture and church liturgy 
as a "deicide" people represent 
a historic distortion and Injustice. 

In a local church weekly news
paper, La Palestra de! C lero (The 
Training of the Clergy), he wrote: 

"I hold It legitimate to be able 

to affirm that all of the Judaic 
people of the time of Christ was 
responsible In solldum (the whole) 
for the crime of deicide even 
though only the chiefs followed by 
a part of the followers had ma
terially consummated the crime." 

Referring ·to succeeding gen
erations, he added: 

"In this very precise sense 
and considering the blbllcal men
tality, even the Judaism of the 
times after our Lord participates· 
objectively In the responsibility 
for the deicide In the mea sure in 
which such Judaism constitutes 
the free and voluntary continua
tion of that of those times." 

A Minority View 
These clearly we r e v I e w s 

shared by only a small minority 
of the Cathollc hierarchy and 
could no longer hurt the chances 
or passage of the declaration, 
barring unforeseen events. 

Nevertheless, backers of the 
document hold that It Is Important 
that nothing be done anywhere to 
undermine the church assertion 
that the declar ation Is an exclu
sl vely theological document with
out political Implications In Is
raeli-Arab rivalries. 

The declaration on r e ligious 
llberty, which was prevented from 
reaching the floor at the last 
Council session by a bitterly
disputed procedural ruling, has 
under gone a more complete r e
casting In the Intervening months. 

Anti-Semitic Incidents 
Decline In W. Germany 

Bm;N-The Ministry of the 
Interior reported last week that 
there had been a steady decline 
In the number of anti-Semitic 
Incidents In West Germany from 
a peak of 1,206 cases In 1960 to 
117 In 1964. 

A Ministry spokesman pre
sented the data In a general sur
vey of radical right and anti
Semitic activities In the Federal 
Republic. such Incidents, he said, 
Included an tl-S e m It I c Insults, 
swastika smearlngs and similar 
activities. He said 74 persons 
were a rrested In I 964 for such 
activities. 

He said that foreign and Inter
national fascist groups In the 
United States, Britain, Belgium 
and Switzerland were trying to 
Influence extreme right-wing 
groups In West Germany. He re
ported that 66 fascist and anti
semitic papers were sent Into 
West Germany from abroad com
pared with 45 such periodicals 
printed In West Germany. 

Educational, Pedagogic Conference 
Planned for April 4 In West HarHord 

Dr. Aaron Sovlv, director of 
the Bureau of J ewlsh Education, 
will be one of 12 program par
ticipants at the regional educa
tional and pedagogic conference of 
the Hebrew Teachers and Princi
pals Association, New England 
Region, on April 4 at Temple Beth 
El In West Hartford, conn. 

The National Federation of 
Hebrew Teachers and Principals 
has called the conference, In co
operation with the Department of 
Education and Culture of the 
Jewish Agency-American Section, 
The Bureaus of J ewlsh Education 
of New Haven, Conn., and Provi
dence, and the New England 
Hebrew Teachers and Principals · 
Association are sponsoring the 
conference. 

The program will Include a 
3 P,M. demonstration lesson In 
teaching Chumash by Pincus 
Bernlkler of Hartford and pupils 
of his class. Dr. Sovlv will evalu
ate the lesson. A second session, 
from 4:50 to 6:15 P,M., will In
volve discussions and delibera
tions on professional problems of 
J ewlsh education. Both ses slons 
will be conducted In Hebrew. 

From 6:15 to 8:30 P.M. dinner 
and a musical program are plan
ned, with a lecture In English by 
Dr. Benjamin Schevach on the 
theme, "Reflections on Jewish 
Education, U.S.A." Dr. Schevach 
ls executive director of the Boston · 
Bureau of Education, and a visit
Ing lecturer In Educational Psy
chology at the Hebrew University 
of Jerusalem and at Dropsle Col
lege. He holds a Ph.D degree from 
Harvard University. 

Other participants in the con
ference program will be Dr. s. 
Bacon and E. Werbner of Spring
field, Mass.; M. Rosen and Alfred 
Weisel of Hartford; Hillel Henkin 
and Samuel Sloan of New Haven; 
Harry Malin of Bridgeport, Conn.; 
and zevl Glatsteln, M. Mosenkls, 
Joseph Relsberg and Rabbi H. 
Tuchman of New York. 

Hebrew and · Sunday school 
teachers, members of boards of 
education of Jewish schools, and 
parents are Invited to attend the 
conference. Dinner , reservations 
may be made by calllng, In 
Hartford, Beth El Temple School, 
233-9696, or Pincus Bernlkler, 
527-0225. 
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"' ORGANIZATION NEWS 
:g 

i Henry Friedman Lodge 
g To Honor David Horvitz 

Ing officer will be Sydney Ralklta 
of New York. Samuel Shlevln will 
be toastmaster. 

LENAS HAZEDEK OFFICERS 
~ Henry Friedman Lodge No. 

899, B'nal B'rlth, Pawtucket, has 
>-4 .. announced that its annual "Man § of the Year" Community Award 
_ will be presented this year to 
~ David Horvitz for his outstand
c::i Ing years of service to the 
...:i community and his chairmanship 
~ of the United Jewish Appeal Drive. 
..i The presentation will be made 
:,:: at the annual Installation on Sun-
~ day evening, April 4, at the Colony 
~ Motel. Abe Barnett and Al Saltz
"" man are chairmen, and the Install-

Congregation Lenas Hazedek 
held a Purim Party and Installed 
officers last Sunday. The Sister
hood donated food for the party. 
Joseph Grossman, a member of 
the board , was Installing officer. 
P ,·esldent Is Max Greenberg; vlce
presldent, Joe Lury: secretary , 
Mrs. Edward Chorney: treasurer , 
Mr. Chorney: financial secretary, 
Paul Rood, and chairman of the 
board, Mel Shuman. Ladles' 
Auxiliary officers In stalled Sunday 
are Martha Soni on, president; 

: PIERCE 6t ROSENFIELD 
~:7~ MEAT & POUL TRY MARKET ~ 
136 OAKLAND AV E ocro<-.'> from T,·rn p l1· B,· n, O ov1d 

" The House Of Prime" 
• TENDER-MILK FED • 

: VEAL STEAKS ::~. lb. 9 9 C • 
• PRIME QUALITY-BONE-IN 3 • 
• Delmonico Steaks lb. 1. 9 : 
• MILK-FED-FOR STUFFING • 

: BREAST of VEAL s::;1b.45C: 
• REMEMBER, WE DROP PRICES, NOT QUALITY! • 

Sp,.c,ols Su nda y Thr o ugh Frid a y Clos,•d Soturdc,y 

FREE DELIVERY, OF COURSE - JA 1-3888 

POLLACK'S DELICATESSEN 
800 RESERVOIR AVENUE , CRANSTON ST 1-2834 

FRESH CUT 

CORN BEEF lb. 1.79 
HOME MADE 

Cream CHEESE lb. 69c 
ROSOFF'S OR MOTHER'S 

BORSCHT QT. 25c 
JAR 

WE WILL CARRY A COMPLETE LINE 

OF PASSOVER FOODS 

HOROWITZ, MANISCHEWITZ AND STREIT'S MATZO AND 
MATZO PRODUCTS IMPORTED CANDIES FROM ISRAEL 

ALSO ALL KINDS OF DRIED FRUITS. 

REMEMBER - POLLACK'S DELICATESSEN 
800 Reservoir Avenue, next to Rainbow Bak~ry 

Jeannette Bernstein. vice-presi
dent:- Judy Chorney, secretary: 
Lillian Make, corresponding 
secretary, and Helen Shuman, 
treasurer. 

BRIDGE 
-----

' SPRING FABRIC FA!ITI'ASY' By Robert E. Starr 
The Sisterhood of Congrega

tion B'nal Israel, Woonsocket, will 
present "Spring Fabric Fantasy ," You must have peeked at her 
a fashion show , on Wednesday at hand! Or - What a lucky guess! 
8 P .M. In Founder's Hall. The were the comments when Mrs. 
ensembles will be modeled by Elliot Slack of Providence dropped 
Woonsocket women whose clothes the singleton King of Hearts In 
were sewn by them or for them today's hand. But there was much 
with fabrics s upplied by more than luck Involved. 
"Gesty's." West was dealer with this bld_-

Chalrman of the fa shion show , ding: 
Is Mrs. A. Arthur Cohen. Fashion _J;;:o.;.;s"'e'-p_h_C_u_tl_e_r_, - A-rt_h_u_r _ Zl_ eg_l_e_r, 
coordinators will be Mrs. Oscar z. Dashef, Mrs . Harol d Sadwln Melvin Har riet, Charles Hamer, 
and Mrs. Hermine Rondeau. Mrs. Gloria Swerdllck, Deborah Wein
Lester Macktaz will be com- berg, MortonAfrlck,MyronGuttln , 

Marvin Golds tein. Martin Wer
mentator. Publici ty chairman Is mont, Alfred Baker, Alan Hoffman, 
Mrs . Barney Sherman, and In- Fanny Suvall, Harry Fine and David 
vltatlon chairm an, Mrs. S. Harry Hassenfeld. Mrs. Wendy Blllg 
Br enner· furnished entertainment. Co-

OHAW E SHOLOM SUPPER 
The Ladles' Aid and Sis ter

hood of Congr egation Ohawe 
Sholom hel d a paid-up member
ship supper las t week, at which 
new members were Installed . Mrs . 
Abraham M. Mal , president, wel
comed the group. Rabbi Joseph 
M. Rothberger , as sisted by Mrs . 
Harry Smith and Mrs . Matthew 
Preiss , conducted a candle
lighting ceremony. 

New members Installed were 
Mesdames Joseph Young, Edwin 
Adler, Philip Salzberg , Saul Young , 

chair men were Mrs. Rose Shackett 
and Mrs . Morris Scheiner . Com-
mittee mem bers were Mesdarues 
Herman Geller, Elliot Ber kowitz , 
Raymond Marks , Harvey Pablan, 
Israel Suchadol skl. Samuel Trach
tenberg and Abraham Mal, ex
offic io . 

Mrs. Mal announced a meeting 
of the Men' s Club for Sunday 
morning , and a debate on Apr il 
3 between Ye shiva Univer si ty and 
the Univers ity of Rhode Island. 
A Family Seder will be held In 
the vestry on April I I. 
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• A, Q, J , 9, 6, 2 .9 
♦ A, 7 
• 10, 8, 7, 5 

West 
• K, 10, 8, 4 .K 
♦ Q,J, 6,2 
• A, 9, 6, 4 

East 
• 7, 5, 3 
• 8, 7, 5 
♦ K, 9, 5. 4, 3 
• K,J 

South <Mrs. Slack) 
• Void 
• A. Q , J , 10, 6, 4, 3. 2 
♦ 10, 8 
• Q, 3. 2 

West was on lead and open
ed the Queen of Diamonds won 
by the Ace In dummy. This was 
dummy's la st entry so the Ace 
of Spades was played on which 
was discarded the losing Diamond. 
Now came the moment of decision. 
Declarer knew she had 3 club 
losers and had to loca te the King 
of Hearts to make the hand. She 
reasoned thus : We st had opened 
the bidding and led the Diamond 
Queen , presumably placing the 
King with Eas t. Al so, If she had 
had both the Ace and King of 
Clubs -she woul d probably have led 
that Ins tead, so Mrs. Slack 
now deci ded that one of tho se cards 
was al so In · the East hand. In 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE Shabbat will foll ow the services . order for West to have an open-
TEMPLEEMANU- EL Ing bid minus those two cards , 22 Adar n 

Candle-lighting Time - 5:47 P .M. 
Tor ah Reading Sedr a - Shemlnl 

TEMP LE BETH DA YID 
La te Sabbath services at Tem 

ple Beth Davi d will be conduc ted 
tonight at 8:15 o'cl ock by the 
chlld_ren of the Hebrew School, 
assisted by Cantor Char les Ross 
and the temple choir . An Oneg 
Shabbat will foll ow the se rvices . 

TEMPLE SINA I 
Rabbi Jerome S-. Gurland' s 

se r mon topic at the fam ily service 
at 8 P .M. today at Temple Sinai 
will be " Letting Off Steam. " 
Cantorlal soloist will be Sumner 
Hal sband , accompanied by Mr s . 
Elli s Rosenthal , organist , and the 
temple choir, The Klddush will 
be sponsored by Mr . and Mrs . 
Mitchell Gell e r , whose son, Robert 
Lloyd Gelle r . will become Bar 
Mltzv ah at the 11 A.M. service 
on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs . Geller 
will al so sponsor a Klddush after 
the Saturday service . 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
Rabbi Char les M. Rubel' s ser

mon topic will be u Freedom or 
License?" a t late servi ces to
night a t 8:15 o'clock at Temple 
Beth Sholom. Rabbi Rubel will 
conduct services with Cantor Karl 
Kritz singing the liturgy and Fred 
Very at the or gan. The Pa{ge 
famil y will sponsor an Oneg 
Shabbat In honor of Mr. and Mrs . 
Arthur Flnkel's new daughter . 

At Saturday services at9A.M., 
Rabbi Rubel will speak on the 
significance of Parshas Poro. 
Mlncha services will begin at 5:30 
A.M. · Services will be held on 
Sunday morning at 8 o'clock, and · 
at 9 o'clock for the Talls and 
Tephllln Club. The Pre-USY will 
meet at 11 A.M. with Miss Esta 
Rabinowitz. 

TEM-..P_L_E_B_ET-H AM 
"A Profound Mystery" will be 

the topic of Rabbi Alfred 
Fruchter' s sermon at 8:15 P.M. 
services today at Temple Beth 
Am. An Oneg Shabbat after the • 
services will be sponsored by the 
Sisterhood. 

Steven Geller, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Geller. will become 
Bar Mltzvah at Saturday services 
at 8:45 A.M. Steven Is In the 
graduating class of Hebrew School ; 
and Is vice-president of the Junior 
Congregation. Cantor Samuel 
Berdltch will chant the prayers, 
and Rabbi Fruchter will deliver 
the charge to the celebrant. 

Sunday services will begin at 

8 A.MCRANSTON CE!ITI'ER 
"From Selma To Montgomery: 

What ISawlnAlabamaThis Week ," 
will be the sermon topic for Rabbi 
Saul Leeman at Sabbath services 
tonight at8 :15o'clockattheCrans
ton Jewish Center. Rabbi Leeman 
and Cantor Jack Smith will 
officiate, with Mrs. Bernard 
Barasch at the organ. An Oneg 

Rabbi J oel H. Zalman will s he must have had the King of 
preach a sermon en ti tled , "Hear, Hearts and the only way to c atch 
o Is rael," at l ate services to- it was if it were a singleton. So 
night at 8:10 o' clock at Temple up went Mrs . Slack with the Ace 
Emanu- EL Cantor Iv an E. Perl- and down popped the King. The 
man will chant the Hebrew liturgy. per centage pl ay with 4 out to the 
He will be ass i sted by the choi r . king ls to take the fine sse . 
under the direc tion of Benjamin The moral of today' s hand Is 
Premack. A service of special that logi c and thought some times 1 
music In honor of Jewish Music change seemingly automatic sltua- I r· ... .. ,, .. ~.,(JI,~ I , 

LAURENCE BEER 
Ftmer al services for Laur ence 

Beer, 48. of 15 Bowen Street , 
Cranston, who died last Sunday, 
were he ld on Monday at the 
Ma< Sugarman Me moria l Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemeter y. He was the husba nd of 
Beatric e (Bernstein) Beer. 

Born In New York Cit y Dec. 
25, 1916, he was a s011 or the late 
Philip and Le11a (Pa:izer) Beer . 
He was e m!)loyed by American 
Insulated Wire Comp-uy. 

Mr . Beer, who served In the 
U.S. Army during World War U, 
was a member of the Cranston 
J ewlsh Center and the Knights of 
P ythias . 

He Is survived by his wife; a 
son, Garry; two daughters, Robin 
and Laurie, and two brothers, 
Morris Beer of New York City 

· and Manuel Beer of Long Island. 
• • • 

ISRAEL CHUDNOVSKY 
Funeral services for Israel 

C hudnovsky of 15 Exeter Street, 
Taunton, Mass., who died March 
1 7, were held the following day 
at Congregation Agudath Achlm, 
Taunton. Burial was In Mt. Nebo 
Cemetery, Taunton. He was the 
husband of the l ate Bessie 
(Wlesenthal) Chudnovsky. 

Among his survivors Is a 
grandson, Joseph A. zwetchken
baum of Warwick. 

• • • HARRY GURWITZ 
Funeral services for Harry 

Gurwitz, 80, of 118 Harriet street, 
a retired tanner and manufacturer 
of leather goods, who died March 
17, were held Thursday at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Bur ial was In Lincoln ParkCeme
tery. He was the husband of 
Pauline (Schechter) Gurwitz. 

A son of the late Isaac and 
Ruth Gurwitz, he was born In 
R ussla Sept. 20, 1884, and had 
been a Providence resident since 

1905. His fi rs t wife, Fannie (Bla
zar) Gurwit z, di ed In 1938. 

For more than 45 year s he 
was oper ator of the former H. 
Gur witz & Sons, until he r etired 
In 1950. He was a member of 
Congregation Sons of Abr aham. 

Sur viving a r e his wife ; four 
sons , Abel of Cr anston, Irving of 
Los Angeles, Barnet! of Engle
wood, Calif., and William of 
Providence; four daughters , Mrs. 
William Hor vit z of Newport, Mrs. 
Jack Felder of Brookline, Mass., 
and Mrs. Raymond Gertz and Miss 
Ruth Gurwitz, both of Cranston. 

• • • LOUIS STEIN 
Funeral services for Louis 

Stein , 71 , of 235 Doyle Avenue , 
who died la s t Friday after an Ill
ness of two weeks, were held March 
21 at the Max Sugarm an Memorial 
Chapel . Burial was In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. He was the hus
band of Mrs. Anna (Morein) Stein. 

Mr. Stein was born In Russia 
March 15, 1894, son of the late 
Samuel and Rose Stein , and came 
to this country when he was a 
child. He was an employee of 
The Outlet Company for 45 years, 
·and retired In 1963. 

He was a member of Temple 
Beth Sholom and of the first Odessa 
Beneficial Association. 

In addition to his wife, Mr. 
Stein Is survived by two sons, 
Harold Stein of Warwick and Gil
bert Stein of Springfield, Mass.: 
two daughters, Mrs. Ida Cohen 
of Providence and Mrs . Albert 
Benharrls of Cranston, and eight 
grandchil dren. 

In lieu of flowers contribu
tion s inay be made to Temple 
Beth Sholom . 

Un~eiling Notice 
Th• unvetllng of I monument In 

memory of the lato SAMUl!L ILMAN 
wlll t•k• place on Sunday, March n , 
at 2:30 P.M. In Lincoln Park Cem• 
tery. Rel1tlvff and friends are In-. 
vltecl to att.nd. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR'' 

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 
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JACS Summer Program Registration Open Now 

GENERAL CHAffiMAN - Mrs. 
Abraham Israel Is general chair
man of the annual Quota Dinner 
of the Roger Williams, Hope and 
Cranston-Warwick Chapters, 
B'nal B'rlth Women, to be held at 
6:30 P.M. on Wednesday at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

, , Registration for the I 965-66 
Junior Aides QACs)Tralnlng Pro
gram opened this week at the Jew
ish Community Center, and 20 
teenagers have already register
ed for appllcatlon Interviews. The 
full-time leadership training pro
gram for Center youth will be 
conducted during the summer for 
six weeks, Monday through Fri
day. In the fall and winter. train
ees will attend monthly training 
workshops and put In a stipulated 
number of volunteer service hours 
at the Center. 

The summer program Includes 
class sessions, workshops, lec
tures, discussions and skill 
sessions at the Center and at 
Camp Centerland. Trainees will 
also enjoy swimming, sports, 
horseback riding, picnics, hikes, 
sightseeing trips, deep- sea fish
ing , theater parties and sleepouts. 

Appllcants must be at least 
14 years old on or before July 
I. They will be requl red to fur
nish birth certlftcates, file a 
written appllcatlon and appear for 

· a personal Interview. Final ac-

SOMETHING NEW!! 
Continuous Music In Our · 

Marco Polo Bar and Lounge 
From Wednesday Through Saturday 

Evenings 
FEATURING 

GEORGE DOVE DUO 
AND 

TONY ABBOTT TRIO 
Enioy dinner in the Beautiful Marco Polo Room 

.Adequate Free Park ing 

Coiory 
HOTEL 

~ 150 N~r;~g~sett Blvd., Cran~on 

5 Min: Prom . downiown on Route 1-A HO 7-ll_Soo 

MEAT PRICES ARE LOWER! 
"FEATURING THIS WEEK" 

SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
MARCH 28 - APRIL 2 

ROLLED-BONELESS-TENDER 

Shoulder Roast lb. 99c 
FRESH-CUT-UP-KOSHERED (U) 

Chicken Breasts lb. 5 Sc 
"OUR OWN"-TASTY-LEAN 

Corned Beef lb. 1.69 

WHERE CAN YOU BUY? 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
"KEEP KOSHER AND SAVE" 

',d WA SHIN GTO N STRfET PAWTUCKET . R I 726-1200 

P,,(ir1c h Outl, t )tor1•<,. N• ·w P,,,dford Mottopnn Swompc.,co H 

ceptance wlll be made on the basis 
of Interest and aptitude for leader
ship training, Intelligence and 
adaptability, social and physical 
maturity and wlltlngness to work. 
Other qualifications will be made 
on a competitive basis, with a 
maximum of the top 25 appllcanrs 
accepted. 

JACS who complete their train
Ing satisfactorily may become 
eligible for paid leadership jobs 
In . the Center's Junior and Senior 
Leader Corps. Enrollment In the 
program Is open only to Center 
members . For appllcatlon Inter
views, teenagers interested in the 
program may call Charlotte 
Goldenberg at UN 1-2674. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

Center Board Elects 
Nominating Committee 

Bertram L. Bernhardt was 
elected chairman of a nominating 
comm t11ee made up of Board mem
bers and Center members- at
large , at the la st meeting of the 
Jewi sh Community Center Board. 
Also elected to the nominating 
committee are David Meyers. 
Murry M. Halpert, Joseph 
Schwar tz, Lawrence Hopfenberg, 
Peter Bar dach, Sot White, Harlan 

. Espo , Dr. Samuel Pritzker , 
Leonard Engle and Mrs. Benjamin 
Brier. The committee will nomin
ate 13 members of the Boa r d 
and officers, before elections at 
the annual meeting on May 26. 

Mr. Hopfenberg wa s also ap
pointed chairman of the annual 
meeting arrangem ents committee , 
with Mr s . Sidney Meye r as co
chairman. 

SINAI BROTHERHOOD 
P r ofessor Marvin Pltterman 

of the Untversl ty of Rhode ls 
land wlll speak on " Economics 
- 1965" at Temple Sinai 
Brotherhood' s buffet breakfast on 
Sunday at 9 A.M. 

PURIM KING, QUEEN 
Linda Samdperll of Dodeem 

BBG and Brad Rabinowitz of 
Narragansett A2A were named 
Queen and King of the I 965 Purim 
Carnival and Cabaret Dance held 
l ast Saturday at the Eas t Side 
Jewi sh Community Center. Run
ner s-up were Harvey Gershman 
for King , and Ellen Feldman and 
J udy Welner, who tied for Queen . 

NEW CONTESSA CAR 
TEL AVIV - Kai ser-Din rook 

the wraps off its new Contessa 
1300 here. The car wlll retall 
for ILI0,500. Sale s total 160 cars 
a month. 

We invite you to 
share the joys of 

Passover. 

Composer-Conductor Cantor 
Sholom Secunda Jacob Barkln 

Cantor Jacob Harkin assist• 
ed by Sholom Secunda and 
the ma gnificent Concord 
Choi r will conduct services 
and Sedarim for the Pass· 
over holidays. 
A second prominent Cantor 
and Choir will co- officiate 
at the S edarim . 
A superlative program ot holiday 

entertainment starring 

Harry Golden 
Jackie Mason 

DIETARY SUPERVISION BY 
RABBI JOSEPH WEINTROBE 

concor,i' 
Kiamesha Lake, New York 
Ray Parker, General Manager 

HOTEL TEL: 914-794-4000 
or Call Your Travel Agent 

Miriam Hospital Election 
Held At Annual Meeting 

"The growing tendency to fix 
hospital payment by statute or 
negotiation at cost ls a potential 
threat to the voluntary hospital 
system, said the executive di
rector of Miriam Hospital,' Dr. 
! , Herbert Scheffer, at the annual 
meeting last week. Dr. Stanley D, 
Simon, president of the medical 
staff association, pointed out the 
d e man d s government-assisted 
medical programs may make on 
the hospital's facllltles. Also re
ported at the meeting was the 
progress of the hospital's new 
addition. 

Members of the hospital 
corporation re- elected Isadore 

Palsner as president; Paul Levin- .., 
ge r and Merrlll L, Hassenfeld, vice 
presidents; Harry A. Schwartz, .., 
treasurer, and Daniel Jacobs, ::i: 
secretary. Edward Blackman was t'1 

elected a member of the board of sJ 
trustees to succeed the late Alfred o 
Spear. Other trustees were re- ~ 
elected. ul 

AL ROSEN 
ORCHESTRAS 

MUSIC 
For All Occasions 

• Weddings • Bar Mitzvahs 
• Parties 

JUNE DATES STlll AVAILABLE 
DE 1-1278 

41 PEMBROKE AVE 

NO VICK'S HOT Elm-a~:~•:_ ~~116-1011 

PLII.SI RESERVE EARLY FOR PASSOVER IIOLIDI.YS 
p,.,..iRlltt C.Rtor - Sedor S.rYicH Hd DIRRor OpeR to Public -

s,ft.,..uo oft ,,.,,.;N, - Dietary i..w, Strictly 01,N,....i 
Social ud ERtertoiRlftORt ,,..,.,,. Ivory EvoRIR1 

Dates Ope• et No•iclc.'1 for Wedtlin11, ler Mita•eh1, lenquffl 

S 5 50 Incl~• 0. lu•• Dinner, eacellent and plentiful as-

::' :z.,- :::V'-:-:.:, ~~!:°' 11::.~n ca~~ "':a1tf~~S:"~ -tirai 
cho'9et rooms, 9ratuitiet. Youn wil~ a trvly unique 

ac:c■1ion at 4owJt-to- earth, sensible pricet. 

W1NOSOR, CONN. 

Charle s M . Browdy 

Director 

205 Mohawk Dr . 
W. H1rtfoni , Conn . 

203 233-1673 

ESTABLISHED e ACCREDITED e NATIONALLY KNOWN 

FOR BOYS and GIRLS 6-1 5 
ALIVE WITH ACTIVITY for every age group. All 
Land Sports plus Archery, Riflery and Horseback 
Riding. Outstanding Swimming lnslruction, Scuba, 
Water Skiing, Boating and Canoeing. Orama Pro
ductions, Arts & Cralts, Tanglewood and Summer 
Stock. Pioneering, Overniles and Canoe Trips. 
HIGHEST STANDARDS. Mature, understanding lead· 
ership. Skilled, competent instruclors. Kosher 
Cuisine. 
EXCELLENT FACILITIES. Modern Cabins. Lake & 
Pool. Convenient Location. 

REQUEST NEW BROCHURE 

CAMP MENDOTA 
FOR BOYS 

CASCO, MAINE 

CAMP DEERTREES 
FOR GIRLS 

BRIDGTON, MAINE 

Why Not The BEST For Your Child? 
Coll JOE SCHEIN, Director - 751-6166 

MIAMI SPECIALS 
VIA EASTERN, NATIONAL, NORTHEAST AIRLINES 

FROM BOSTON NON-STOP 

ROUND TRIP DAY JET ... , ....... S129.57* ;:~ 
From NEW YORK ........................ $114.40 i:~ 

ROUND TRIP 

;:,:atT!:'1~• G~~u:'1a~:~aJ:·· in~~~d!alatb:,i~n ~ 0 "Jh:~~on o,W~ ~:::::::::: 
Reservations. 

LOW AIR FARES 
PUERTO RICO JET ROUND $104. TlllP 

BERMUDA ROUND 75. TRIP 

NASSAU JET ROUND 115. TRIP 

JAMAICA JET ROUND 155. TRIP 

ISRAEL - EUROPE $535 
TEEN TOURS: U.S. - EUROPE 

FREE-IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 
Concord - Grossingers - Laurels 

Nevele - Homowack - Kutscher's 

ALL CRUISES 

.J.J.one'Jmoon :},.ipJ Our S,,ecia/t'J 

Calf ..An'Jlime 

Zelda Kouffman 
1111181 ■ ~"'tu''"~ CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

~-~ • ' · • ·80l Pci,rk A•enue, Cranston .,. ~ . 

. ,,,rfl~~\; ~HS. By Appt. st 1-4977 

,·, 
I 
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z · :s FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1965 
IS------------------------
l:l i Slowly The Constitution .. .. '. 
~ The first "open" constitutional convention since 1842 is now 
i"; going on in Rhode Island. An "open" convention is one which is free 

to consider the whole constitution ; a "limited" convention must direct 
its attention only to certain specific items. 

So far, fewer than I 00 proposals, to be included in a revised, 
amended or new constituiion have been received. Full sessions have 
been spent mostly in introduction of proposals, since the selection of 
officers and committees was completed in December and January. 

The Edwards Commission, which studied the constitution and 
submitted a report, was careful to preserve the checks and 
balances of the executive, legislative and judicial branches of the 
government, in its suggested changes. Among its suggestions were 
the election of the governor and lieutenant-governor as one can
didate, as is done with the president and vice-president in national 
elections, for a four-year term of office. The convention's committee 
on the Executive department will consider this matter at its next 
meeting, on Monday, along with other proposals concerning the 
governor's office. How the line of succession would work will also 
come up soon for consideration; it has been proposed that the line 
go from governor to lieutenant governor, secretary of state, at
torney general and general treasurer. 

Item veto for the governor on appropriation bills, and the power 
of item reduction, was one of the Edwards Commission recommenda
tions which will be likely to cause a fight in convention, since the 
spectacle of a governor of one party and a legislature overwhelmingly 
of the other party is not new to our state. 

Residence requirements for voting eligibility, now one year in 
the state and six months in the city or town where voting residence 
is established, may be lowered to six months, if the proposal is 
passed. This would be in line with a national trend toward righting 
the disenfranchisement of some 8,000.000 citizens of voting age 
throughout the country, who did not vote in the 1960 national elec
tion because of inability to meet state residence requirements. The 
narrow margin of victory in the Kennedy-Nixon election - about 
100,000 votes - points up the significance of denying the vote for 
lack of state residence. Many of the victims of these requirements 
were well-educated, responsible citizens who had moved to new 
communities by promotion; others were migrant workers who never 
are able to establish voting residence. Eighteen states so far have 
adopted special provisions for those without residence to vote for 
the president and vice-president. by an enabling amendment or by 
making special provision in the constitution itself. 

Broader home rule powers for cities and towns have also been 
proposed to the convention. The Edwards report suggested strengthen
ing local governments by adding a more explicit section on elections 
and a provision with regard to agreements between towns and cities. 

A constitutional requirement that an agency in the executive 
branch be charged with responsibility for protecting the salt water 
resources of the state would put all the eggs in one basket, so that 
Navy, industry and wildlife preservation societies could present their 
several cases to one authority which would then make decisions in 
the best interest of Rhode Island. 

Other important constitutional changes suggested by the Com~ 
mission regarded reapportionment of the legislature, means of 
getting bills out of committee, life tenure for Supreme Court justices, 
abolishment of imprisonment for debt, application of the "due pro
cess" clause to other than criminal cases, and clarification of pro
visions for amending the constitution. 

It may take a long time before we get a good, clear, practicable 
state constitution, but if we get one that will be satisfactory for 
another 123 years - the period our present constitution has served 
as a blueprint. of government - it will be time well spent for 
Rhode Island. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
FOR LISTING CALL Gi.SPEE 1~111 - Aak for Calendar Secni,py 

MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHA·RDT - CALENDAR C.llAIII.MAN 

Sunday, March 28, I 965 
7:00 p.m.-Cong. Mishkon Tfiloh, Study Group. 
8:00 p.m.-Temple Beth Israel Chora l Society, Creative Arts in Judaism. 
8:00 p.m.-Brandeis Univ. Nat'! Women 's Committee, Benefit performance, 

"Sound of Music". 

Mo ndiiy, March 29, 1965 
8: 15 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Beth Am, Regular Meeting. 

Tuesday, March 30, 1965 · 
10:00 a.m.-Bureau of Jewish Education, School Council Meeting. 
12:30 p.m.-Cranston Chapter Hadassah, Donor Luncheon. 

Wednesday, March 3 1, 1965 
10:00 a.m.-Bureau of Jewish Education, Hebrew Literature Course. 
12:00 noon-Sisterhood Temple Beth El, Luncheon for the Blind. 

1:00 p,m.-Ploneer Women o f Providence, Regu lar Meeting. 
1:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple Emanu-El, Board Meeting, 
6:30 p.m .-Rogcr Williams Chapter, Cranston-Warwick Chapter and Hope 

Chapter, B'nal B'rlth Women, Quota Dinner. 
' 8:00 p.m.-Israel Bonds - Men's Committee, Assignment Meeting. 
Thursday. April 1,1965 -· - -
10:00 a.m.-Bureau or Jewish Educat.lon, Introduction to Hebrew Literature. 

1:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Cong. Sons or Jacob, Board Meeting. 
7:45 p.m.-Bureau of Jewish Education, Adult Jewish Education Program. • 
8:00 p .m.-Women's American ORT, Board Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Cong. Mlshkon Tfiloh, Molava Malka. , 
8:00 p .m.-Barrlngton Jewish Center, Spring Dinner Dance. 

FROM FRIDAY. TO FRIDAY 

From A Rabbi 

By Beryl Segal 
Several weeks ago a note ap

peared In the Hebrew weekly 
"Hadoar" by Dr. Zvi Scharf stein. 
The note was entitled "How they 
Waste our Money," and it told 
of an article by Rabbi Theodore 
N. Lewis which appeared In the 
Bulletin of Temple Kadimah (Pro
gressive Synagogue), a Reform 
congregation In Brooklyn, New 
York. 

The few excerpts of the article 
as quoted in the uHadoar" were 
extremely Interesting. and we 
asked the Rabbi for a copy of the 
Bulletin. He has graciously sent 
us the requested Issue and here 
Is the article In Its entirety as It 
appeared In the Temple Topics 
of January 4, 1965 . 

• • • The fi ght against anti-Semi-
tism Is one of the most popular 
of enterprises of the American 
Jewish community. Not only Is It 
the most popular , bu( It Is the 
most expensive and alas. In my 
humble opinion , the most waste
ful and futile. What Is truly para
doxical about "fighting" anti
Semitism Is that the less anti
Semitism the defense agencies 
admit to exist In our country, the 
more millions do they demand 
to carry on the Ir work - not 
only demand, but obtain and spend. 
Instead of reducing budgets as the 
need for their work decreases their 
expenditures, for some mysterious 
reason, rise year after year. 

These met ancholy and disturb
Ing thoughts occurred to me as I 
read about the December meeting 
of the American Jewish Comm I nee 
at Miami Beach , Florida. A 
scientific study of anti-Jewish pre
judice conflnned what Is common 
knowledge - namely that during 
the last twenty-five years, anti
Semitism has lost Its Intensity 
and vitality, that anti-Jewish pre
judices have become unpopular 

and unfashionable. None other 
than the director of the American 
Jewish Commlnee declared In an 
address at that meeting that overt 
anti-Semitism has sharply de
clined, and that hostile stereo
types have al so shown a marked 
decrease. 

This latest scientific survey, 
based upon a study of public opinion 
polls conducted during the twenty
five years from 1937 and 1962, 
established the gratifying fact that 
Jews "are being lncreaslnglyper
celved as Individuals." Yet 
another conclusion, name1y, that 
11 tradttionat negative images of 
the Jews have lost ground during 
the past twenty-five years," Is 
even more significant. Since anti
Semitism has thus sharply 
declined, one would expect the 
American Jewish Commlnee and 
the Anti-Defamation League to re
duce their budgets . What Is so 
astonishing Is that they spend more 
millions then ever before to fight 
that which their own scientific 
anal ysis proves has gre atly 
diminished. 

The efforts of ,he good-will 
organizations have had llllle or 
nothing to do with the drastic 
decline In anti-Semitism. Res
ponsible for the present accept
ance of the Jew In American 
society and the almost total dis
appear ance of anti-Semitism, Is 
the unusual prosper! ty which our 
country enjoys, and the well being 
and affluence of American citizens. 
When people suffer economic dis
tress and want, when men are 
unemployed and faced with In
securi ty. they Instinctively make 
the Jew the scapegoat , and begin 
to resent and hate their Jewish 
neighbors. 

The condition and lot of the 
Jew has been, and Is , largely 
detennlned by economics . Where 
the economic situation Is good, 

Peoele You Should Meet ... 

Gertrude Pansey 

Informed Citizens, 
The Women Voters 
Seek Constitutional 
Reform In R.I. 

"Few realized the importance 
and historical significance of re
vising or rewriting a document 
which Is the basic blueprint by 
which the whole state government 
ftmctions," said Gertrude P anseY, 
League of Women Voters chair
man of the State Agenda Item, 
Rhode Island Constitution. She was 
speaking of the small Interest 
shown throughout the state when 
a constitutional convention was 
first proposed. 

The League of Women Voters 
studies national, state and local 
"Items," and lends Its publlc sup
port and energetic efforts toward 
effecting needed refonns. State 
leagues all over the country have 
directed much of their effort to
ward state constitutions. 

Trudie Pansey had been a mem
ber of the Pawtucket League of 
Women Voters for 14years, and Its 
president from 1957 to 1960. When 
she first became state constitu
tional convention representative, 
In the fall of 1963, the League was 
trying to get enabllng legislation 
to call a constitutional convention. 
Before such a convention can be 

called, the question must appear 
as a referendum Item on a ballot. 

Rhode Island's first constitu
tion required Unle effort bylegls
lators: the excellentcharterglven 
the colony by King Charles II In 
1663 was turned Into a constitution 
Just by "revamping" the preamble. 
In 1842, 66 years after the founding 
of the United States, Rhode Island 
adopted Its first and only original 
constitution by a vote of 7 ,032 
for and 59 against. Now, 123 
years later, another constitutional 
convention Is moving slowly to
ward a new blueprint of govern
ment. 

The Rhode Island Constitution, 
said Mrs. Pansey, "Is not a bad 
document, but Is completely con
fused and difficult to follow. In 
the state manual It occupies about 
25 pages; while the amendments 
take up some 35 pages," 

The League of Women Voters 

the Jew Is not discriminated 
against, and where It deteriorates, 
prejudice and hostillty rise. Had 
not Germany suffered a financial 
debacle, Hitler would have never 
come to power. All the good-will 
lectures , seminars and meetings 
In the world cannot Influence 
seriously the attitude of the masses 
towards the Jews . 

Instead of spending fantastic 
sums on a "threat" which is 
diminishing dally, why not spend 
the money on Jewish education, 
on providing Jewish youth with 
more Intensive Jewish training, 
and on strengthening their Jew
ish loyal ties? The American Jew
ish community would be Infinitely 
stronger and happier If the millions 
spent by the Anti-Defamation 
League, · the American Jewish 
Committee, and the National 
Conference of Christians and Jews , 
were devoted Instead to Jewish 
education - a sadly neglected 
field. 

For these groups to carry on 
as they did fifty and more years 
ago, and obstinately to Ignore the 
tremendous changes which have 
transpired In our country and the 
Jewish community , Is truly un
pardonable. Our Institutional 
structure needs a radical over
hauling - not only to ellmlnate 
waste and duplication, vested In
terests , and a self perpetuating 
bureaucracy: bur ro give American 
Jews positive programs for the 
enrichment of Jewish life- reli
gious. cul rural, and spiritual . 

These are the opinions often 
expressed In this column. They 
were Ignored In the past and will 
no doubt be Ignored In the future. 
Those who sit on the distribution 
of funds In our own General Jew
ish Commlllee and on the com
mittees in other cities chose to 
be generous In allocatlng funds 
10 the Defense Agencies and to 
have llnle left over for the edu
cation of the young. 

It Is good to see a Rabbi ex
press the same Ideas . Thank God, 
we are not alone . We are grateful 
to Rabbi Theodore Lewis for 
writing the articl e and for send
Ing It to ·us. 

(Mr. Segal's opinions are his 
own. Hts views are not necessarily 
those of this newspaper). 

had studied the state constitution 
and ,.were much gratified" when 
the governor appointed the Ed
wards Commission In 1961. The 
League evaluated the com
mission's report, and came out in 
favor of many of Its recommenda
tions. 

The Women Voters' study of the 
problems Involved In a state con
stitutional convention led It to two 
conclusions: delegates should be 
chosen on a non-partisan basis 
from larger than representative 
districts, and the maller should 
come up at a special election· 
so at least some. of the delegates 
would be selected on a non-partisan 
basis. Despite conversations with 
party leaders, Senato.rs and other 
Influential persons, almost every
one In authority wanted the con
vention brought up at a general 
elec.tion. When both Its recom-

(Continued on Page 8) 
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PASSOVER CRUISE 
NEW YORK - cantor Bela 

Herskovits will conduct Seder 
services aboard the Zlm Lines• 
flagship, S,S, Shalom, during her 
11-day Passover Cruise on the 
Mediterranean. The well-known 
tenor and his wife will board the 
Shalom at Haifa on Ap~!l 16 and 
will remain aboard for the entire 
cruise, which wlll end at the same 
port on April 27. The liner will 
call at Piraeus, Dubrovnlk,Ven1ce, 
Istanbul and Rhodes. 

Subscribe to the Herald, 
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SIXTH ANNUAL BffiLE CONTEST - Winners of the Sixth .-.nnual Bible Contest, held Sunday morning 
at Temple Emanu- El, are shown with their prizes. From left are Max Winograd, past president, Bureau 
of Jewish Education; Steven Blazer, first award winner; Roberta Fain, second award winner; Beverly 
Solinger , third award winner; Rabbi William G. Braude, qulzmaster, and Paul Gurwitz, fourth award 
winner. 

Hoai_,. and Haadbar• 
to Matcla 

Soro Dol/--'lol JIIII ,_;., . 

THE PROVIDENCE SHOE BOX -
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() 
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MELAVAH MALKAH SPEAKER
Rabbi David J, J ehuda, Dean of the 
Provldehce Hebrew Day School 
will be guest speaker· at the third 
Melavah Malkah at Congregation 
Mlshkon Tflloh on Saturday, April 
3, at 8 P,M, His topic, " Our Liv
Ing Hagadah," will be based on 
his experience In audio-visual 
education. Rabbi and Mrs. Jehuda 
have Just returned from a three
week Hebrew Day School Prin
cipals' study mission In Israel. 
Members of the Ritual Committee 
are In charge of arrangements. 
The Sisterhood will serve a 
collation. 

A 11 of you approach.ing retire-
ment can't do what Mr. 

Robert T. F'airey, Sr., has done. 
But most of you can follow his 
pattern, and find a better life 
than you're likely to have other
wise. 

Mr. Fairey, who is 74, r etired 
to a town called Latta, S. C., 
which has about 2,000 inhabitants. 
This was in 1959. Since then he 
has become a distinguished 
citizen all over again , has taken 
over some of the community's 
more responsible jobs, and added 
considerably to his retirement 
income. 

A wide-ranging career had 
preceded Mr. Fairey's retirement. 
He graduated from Wofford 
Co llege in South Carolina, taught 
school for three years. He served 
in World War 1. Then, returning 
to teaching, he moved to Latta 
and became superintendent of 
schools. He moved. on to other 
schools and eventually served IO 
years as supervising principal at 
Avon Park, Fla. 

By 1937. he was state adjutant 
of the American Legion in South 
Carolina, then went with the 
Veterans Administration as a 
specialist in claims and rating 
procedures. Meanwhile he pre
pared a history of the American 
Legion in South Carolina, and as 
a result was named national his
torian of the Legion in 1953 and 
held the job four years. 

"When I first retired,'' Mr. 
Fairey says, "we built a small 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Anglo-Saxon Immigrants Preferred, 
Southerner Tells Senate Subcommittee 

363 Westminster St. - Open Tues . & Thurs. 'til 9 

CANCELLHIONS - SAMPLES - FACTORY SURPLUS 

WASHINGTON - An assertion 
by a North Carolina Senator that 
Immigrants from Anglo-Saxon na
tions deserve preference ·caused a 
heated eruption at a hearing of a 
Senate Immigration Subcommittee, 

Sen. Sam J . ErvIn Jr. , North 
Carolina Democrat , said he op
posed P resident .Johnson' s blll to 
end the discriminatory national 
origin quota system. He told the 
Committee the bill "discriminate~ 
against the people who have made 
the greatest contribution to build
ing up our country.'' 

He said persons from nations 
like Germany, England, Holland . 
SWeden, and Norway deserved pre
ferential treatment. This Infuriat
ed Sen. Jacob K. Javlt s , New 
York Republican, who took excep
tion to these views. speaking "as 
the son of immigrant parents." 
He defended Immigrants from 
Eastern Europe, Italy, and other 
areas, stating they had contributed 
as much as those from the "Nor
dic" nation s. 

BRAZILIANS TRA IN 
TEL A VIV - Members of 

the Brazilian commercial fleet 
Varlg completed training courses 
under the auspices of El Al, In 
the use of the new Boelng- 707. 

home, and I gave most of my 
time to yard work and a vege
table garden. But I soon realized 
I had to take some interest in 
other things. Also I needed a 
little more income ... " 

His first move was to get a job 
as local correspondent for two 
daily newspapers that were 
circulated in the Latta area. 
From that base he moved into 
the Latta Merchants Association , 
and was asked to be its secretary. 

A year ago he was elected to 
the Latta town council for a four
year term. Then he was named to 
the executive committee of . his 
County Chamber of Commerce. 
A little later he began work on 
his local newspaper, The Latta 
Observer, and now writes a col
umn called "Facts and Fairey 
Tales." 

"I find myself going too fast 
at times and have to slow 
down," Mr. Fairey says. "But I 
believe I would rather wear out 
than rust out. I am in reasonably 
good health , although I have 
been hospitalized three or four 
times since I retired ... " 

Mr. Fairey retired to a town 
where once he had an important 
job. Many men like to do this. 
Bu t 40 years elapsed before his 
return , so he tackled the town 
with few advantages any other 
retired man wouldn't have in any 
strange town of 2,000 people. Mr. 
Fairey chose a town in the state 
where a large part of his work
ing years were soent. 

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, Mas
sachusetts Democrat who served 
as acting chairman of the Subcom
mittee, ruled Sen. Javlts out of 
order. He said Sen. Javlts was 
only entitled to ask a question per
taining to testimony given by Sec
retary of State Dean Rusk. Mr. 
Rusk, In reply to Sen. J avlts' ques
tion, said he would agree that 
"we should not attempt to Judge 
the value of contributions to our 
soclery based on race and na tional 
origin." He said valuable contri
butions were made by Individuals 
from all perts of the world. 

Mr. Rusk stressed that the Ad
ministration blll provided for ter
mination of the biased national 
origins quota system . He urged the 
Senate to approve the measure, 
stating that the prejudiced Immi
gration policy now In effect dam
ages American prestige abroad, 
Secr etary of Labor w. Willard 
Wirtz said the Administration's 
proposals for changes In the Immi
gration laws "would promote the 
admission of lndlvldualswlthqual
lflcatlons and occupations needed 
In the United States . 

YOU DESERVE A VACATION 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE LOW, L~W RATES 

~!~'~ ~~.~ _P~.~~1~Gt.~. :.!" .. !~.~sive$489 
~U!,0~~=.1 ~ E~~-~!.~.! _G!~~~ •• ~~RS $ 7 4 9 

EUROPE - SA VE $185 
SAVE ON TWA EXCUISION FAHS 

20 DAYS - $606 16 DAYS - $555 21 DAYS - $674 

ISRAEL AND EUROPE 
Group Fares round trip $535 
YOU Deserve FUN, COMFORT and FRIENDS 

SEE US IMMEDIATELY 
CALL 

PRICE TRAVEL 
SERVICE 

776 HOPE STREET TE 1-5200 
•. 

Fashions in furs change. too( 

Let Harris' fur restyling experts 

restore to fashion your out-mod~d 
coat. jacket or stole. Need summer-care 

only for your furs? Distinguished 

furs really appreciate the very special 

attention in Harris' Fur Storage. 
Call GA 1-0198 for a bonded messenger. 

New England's Largest Exeltuive Fu"in 
400 WESTMINSTER STREET 

56 y,.,.s of fine Fur Trllditio,, 
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All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
DE 1-9100 

800 Howard Bldg, 
Residence: DE 1-6949 

A TRADITIONAL 

PASSOVER SEDER 
ON FRIDAY, APRIL 16 

FOR THE COMMUNITY AND STUDENTS 

WILL BE CONDUCTED BY 

RABBI NA THAN N. ROSEN 
AT THE 

Samuel Rapaporte, Jr. Hillel House 
CATERED BY WEINSTEIN OF LAKE PEARL MANOR 

For Reservations Call 421 -7159 

Providence Hadassah Presents 
AN ART SHOW AND SALE 

Arts International Gallery 
170 WAYLAND AVENUE AT WATERMAN STREET 

Come on Sunday, March 28th, and en
joy your own thrill of selecting an ori
ginal oil painting collected from around 
the world - a choice of an endless va
riety of styles, subjects and sizes all 
priced from $5 to $75 and Hadassah 
shares the prof it. 

1-6 P.M. All invited 
without charge 

Coffee 

EVERYTHING FOR THE EXECUTIVE'S 
OFFICE ..• DESIGNED FOR MOST CONVENIENCE 

Consult us for office furniture that reflects your success 
... and provides you with smooth-running efficiency. 
Wide selection; free planning service. 

Our ~ffice supplies and equipment 
con help your staff do more, in · 
less lime. Coll! • ' Thr On,·•~ top Offir ,· Supply Hou,,, 

pARAmounr ocf 1cf suPPl Y co . inc. 
',,,utlH rn N f \ Mo ,f l'r,puln, Q/f,, ,. 011tf1tlr"' 

819 WESTMINSTER STRE[T JAck ,on 1-5800 
1 "°11 ,'fdll<'IN(; IN (JUJ./ OWN PAJ.IKING LOl 

PARAMOUNT OFFICE SUPPLY MOVES- In a streamlining move for 
greater efficiency, Paramount Office Supply Company, Inc., has moved 
from Broad Street to 819 Westminster Street at Hoyle Square, where 
they have the largest dlsplay o! o!!lce furniture In New England. A 
staff o! more than 20 experienced persons Includes four outside sales
men and a telephone "call girl. " Three new trucks were purchased 
!or the delivery department, as part of I.he move !or greater e!!lclency. 
The company owns Its new headquarters, formerly Jack Shore's 
American Supermarket. Paramount Office Supply has grown from 
small beginnings - Irving Ackerman started the company In 1939 with 
a total capital of $100, to offer customers quality l!nes, good service, 
sound advice and the best prices possible. The success or the company 
In Its quarter-century of operation testl!!es to Mr. Ackerman' s ad
herence to those standards. 

Israel Allows United States 
To Inspect Dimona Reactor 

WASHINGTON- American en
gineers have Inspected an atomic 
reactor 1n the Negev, and con
cluded that Israel Is not now using 
the relatively large research re
actor to produce plutonium for 
atomic weapons. Israel permitted 
the Inspection In order that the 
United States might be reassured 
of her Intentions not to use atomic 
energy ror other than peace pur
poses. Only per!qdlc Inspections 
can establish whether a reactor 
ts being run primarily to produce 
heat for generating electricity, or 
to produce plutonium for weapons. 

Only two Inspections by re
actor engineers o! the Atomic 
Energy Commission have been 
permitted - one a year ago and 
the second about a month ago, At 
the Insistence of the Israeli Gov
ernment, strict secrecy has been 
Imposed on the fact that American 
engineers have been permitted to 
visit the Simona reactor, situated 
near Beersheba. 

U.S. Officials Concerned 
The Inspections apparen tl y 

were permitted because o! r e
peated expressions or concern by 
American o!!lclals about the pur
pose or the reactor and to Insure 
continued American cooperation 
in nuclear research, such as the 
development of a nuclear desalt
Ing plant. 

Israeli officials In 1960 Indi
cated that the Installation was a 
textile plant that was under con
struction. It was only after the 
Eisenhower Administration pub
licly questioned the purpose of 
the project that Israel openly ac
knowledged to the United States 
that a reactor was being built. 

The acknowledgment was ac
companied by repeated assurances 
that the reactor would be devoted 
to peaceful research and training 
In Industry, health and agriculture. 

Inrormally the United States 
has pointed out to Israel the de
strab!llt y or plac ing the D!mona 
reactor unde r Ins pection by the 
Inter na t I o n a 1 Atomic Energy 
Agenc y, which has adopted a safe
guard s ystem !or assuring that 
atomic powe r plants are not being 
used for m!l!tary purposes . The 
overtures have been resisted by 
Israel, although the American In
spectors were apparentl y per
mitted as a compromise. 

Israel has r aised two basic 
objections to International Inspec
tion. One - a famll!ar objection 
raised by the non-nuclear powers 
-Is that s he should not be forced 
to place her national development 
under agency Inspection unt!l In
ternational Inspection ts accepted 
generally by all nations, Including 
the nuclear powers. The other Is 
Israel's contention that the agency 
has discriminated against Israel 
In favor of the Arab states In the 
membership of Its board of gov
ernors and the location of re
search centers . 

Among American and British 
specialists In atomic energy and 
arms control, however, there ls 
a widespread beli er that there Is 
another unstated reason behind 
Israel's objection to International 
controls - that she ts "keeping 
the option open'' to develop an 
atomic deterrent against the Arab 
nations . 

Testimony Complete 
In War Crimes Triai 

Bonn - The trial In Frankfurt 
o! 22 former guards of the Ausch
witz camp was adjourned here 
until the end o! March or the be
ginning o! April, after witnesses 
completed testimony. The trial, 
largest Involving Nazi war crimi
nals In recent years, started In 
December, 1963. Prosecution and 
defense will make their final 
statements wlien the trial re
sumes. 

In another trial, members of 
a war crimes court In nusseldor! 
left !or the United States to take 
testimony from two bed-ridden 
survivors o! the Treblinka death 
camp. The 12- member court Is 
tr ying 11 former SS o!!lcers on 
charges o! murders In the camp 
In occupied Poland. The witnesses 
are Charles Unger o! Seattle, 
Wash., and Charles Burk of 
Atlanta . 

The prosecutor In a third trial, 
that of 14 women charged with 
killing thousands o! persons In 
the Nazi euthanasia program, de
manded sentences o! from one to 
!our years !or eight o! the defend
ants In the Munich hearing. He 
asked release of the six other 
defendants for lack of evidence. 

Some 4,000,000 victims , most
ly Jews, were killed In the Ausch
witz camp. 

' Photographs 

• Children 
• Adults 
• Groups 

by eppoittf,n•ttf only 

Home sittings limited 
to children 

CANDY 
OUTLET 

PASSOVER 
CANDIES 

FACTORY - FRESH 

29c to 59c 
(reg. 49c to 99c) 

150 NIAGARA ST. 
PROVIDENCE 

off 880 Broad Street 
betwun Atlantic and Lexington Avu. 

The Israelis, however, have 
continued to Impose considerable 
secrecy about the reactor, which, 
according to American off!clajs, 
recently went Into operation. Re
cent visitors say the large site ls 
surrounded by a wire fence with 
frequent signs forbidding photo
graphs. 

804 Hope Street, Providence 

In the opinion of many Ameri
can atomic energy officials, the 
D!mona reactor Is one of the 
leading examples pointing up the 
necessity and difficulty o! estab
lishing International controls over 
the growing number o! atomic 
power plants being sold through
out the world. 

Could Make Weapons 
The Dtmona reactor, built with 

French help, ts o! the natural 
uranium, heavy water-moderated 
type that Is particularly suited 
!or producing plutonium. With Its 
capacity or 24,000 Thermal kilo
watts, the reactor 4Ps capable of 
producing annually enc;ugh plu
tonium !or a couple o! relatively 
small atomic weapons . 

861-8887 

Miss Doris 



LUNCHEON CHAIRMAN - Mrs. 
David Buckler ls chairman of the 
Cranston Chapter of Hadassah's 
annual Donor Luncheon, to be held 
on Tuesday at 12:30 P ,M. at the 
Alpine Country Club. Assi s ting 
her wlll be Mesdames Erwin 
Bosler, co-chairman: Frank 
Brown, reservations: Henr y 
Jacober and Harold Levine, 
decoration s: Irving Schechtman, 
publicity, and Hayvls Woolf, ex
off!clo. 

The program will fe ature a 
fashion show by Mrs. Appleby 
of Warwick, with fur s by William 
H. Harris and music by Ralph 
Stuart, Proceeds of the luncheon 
will go to the Hadass ah Mecllcal 
Organization In Israel. 

Workmen's Circle Plans 
Annual Concert Meeting 

The branches of the Work
men's Circle In the Providence 
District will hold their Annual 
concert Meeting on Sunday, April 
4, at 8 P. M. at the Crown Hotel. 
Part or the program will be de
voted to a memorial observance 
of the martyrs or the Warsaw 
Ghetto Uprising. 

Guest speaker will be Ben
jamin Geblner, National Executive 
Secretary of the Workmen's 
C lrcle and popular Yiddish news 
commentator and lecturer. A pro
gram of Yiddish, Hebrew and 
English folksongs will be pre
sented by Miss Sonia Llzaron of 
New York City. 

Members of the general public 
are welcome to attend the pro
gram, which Is offered by the 
Jewish fraternal organization as 
a community service . Jacob B, 
Rothenberg, Chairman of the 
Providence Dls!rlct Committee of 
the Workmen's Circ le, will pre
side . 

Ohio Templ!t Holds 
Special Service 
For Married Couples 

COLUMBUS, Ohio- A seven
th annual Marriage Reconsecration 
Service was held earlier this year. 
Guests of honor were members 
of the congregation who had cele
brated quinquennial wedding anni 
versaries during 1964. The ser
mon topic was "Now that the 
Honeym oon is Over.'' 

The service was devised by 
Rabbi Albert Minda of Minneapolis, 
Minn,, In order to emphasize the 
positive values of marrlag1>. As 
part of the regular Sabbath ser
vice, the guests of honor were 
Invited to Join In a ceremony of 
mutuaJ reconsecration to their ori
ginal marriage vows . 

"I believe that It ls extremely 
Important for the Congregation and 
especially for Its young people to 
participate In this recognition of 
the happy marriages that are so 
often unnoticed In the community. 
Publicity ls often given to 
marriage problems and divorce 
but the positive emphasis ls too 
frequently neglected. This ser
vice provides an opportunity for 
our congregation . . . to note 
that happy and successful 
marriage Is far more frequent 
than the contrary," said a Temple 
spokesman. -----

HEBREW QUICK-COURSE 
NEW YORK - The World 

Hebrew Union has undertaken the 
sponsorship of a program aimed 
at providing steamshlppa, sengers 
bound for Israel with proficiency 
In Hebrew speaking by the time 
of their arrival In Haifa. The 
program was Inaugurated on an 
experimental basis aboard the 
Greek liner Olympia. 

NAZI BLACK BOOK 

ORGANIZATION NEWS TEL AVIV ,- A Black Book 
containing a detailed account 
of Nazi crimes against Jews was 
presented ro the West German 
Foreign Ministry In Cologne by a 
representative of the Israel Go
vernment. 

The volume contains a list of _, 
25,000 Jewish settlements in Eu
rope destroyed by the Nazi s In 
World War ll. The Black Book @ 
was publi shed by "Yad Vashem" t'1 

In Tel Aviv._____ "' Music Program Planned 
For Emano-El Luncheon 

Marylin Shu! tz and Fran 
Me sher, well-known Boston folk
singers, will present a program 
of songs and music at the annual 
Spring Donor Luncheon of the 
Sisterhood of Temple Emanu- El 
on Tuesday, April 6, at 12:15 
P.M. at the temple meeting hall. 
Mrs. M!lton Levin ls chairman 
of the I uncheon. 

The artists, who have record
ed albums of Jewish and American 
folk songs, have planned a pro
gram ranging from Yiddish music 
to American musical comedy ex
cerpts. 

PLAY BY COUPLES' CLUB 
In a mock Bar Mltzvah to be 

presented by the Jewish Couples' 
Club of Pawtucket on Sunday at 
8:15 P .M. at the vestry of Con
gregation Ohawe Sholom , Martin 
and Sarah Cutlerwlll play the role s 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dr acop Cohen. 
Their son, Alovl s lous Cohen Jr., 
will be played by Nathan Lapin; 
Mr. Farblugent, the teacher, by 
Edward Gers hm an: Labe l the 
Caterer, by Loui s Levin; Miss 
Latkes of Is rael, by Muriel Pan sy, 
and Hershel the Chicken Plucker, 
by Harold P ansy. 

Also In the cast will be Herm an 
and Helen Gellar, Rose and Max 
Fishman, Edward Adler, Jan and 
Arthur Zeigler. Harry Fishman. 
Ruth and Carl Passman, Sa ul 
Suchadosky , Al Mal and Helen 
Berkowitz. The pl ay Is ser In a 
home and Hebrew school . 

J anlce Trachrenberg a nd 
Marsha Suchadosky ar e In char ge 
of refreshment s. The or ches tra 
will consi s t of J an Lapin, Henry 
Shapiro and Harvey Fi s hm an. Ruth 
Fi shman Is In charge of dancing. 
One couple from the audience will 
be asked to llghr a candle on rhe 
Bar Mltzvah c ake. 

STRAWBERRY DESSE RT BRIDG E 
Mr s . Bernard Freeman and 

Mrs. Howard Winograd are co
chairmen of the s trawberry 
desse rt bridge pl anned by the 
Sisterhood of Templ e Be rh Am 
for Wedne sday, Aprll 7, at 8 P.M. 
Committee mem bers a r e Mes 
dames Sa m Arbelt sman. Joseph 
Beckler , Max Bezan, Mar shall 
Borns tein, Paul Bookbinder, 
Martin Cohen, Gerald Freeman, 
Sydney Greenfe ld, Aaron Jaffa, 
Rose Kosofsky , Be rnard Levy, 
Samuel Richm an, Mar sha Schaffer, 
Bernard Silver, Samue l Silverman, 
Myron Slobln, Jay Tannenbaum and 
Myron Wlnoke r. 

HUG IVRI TO MEET 
Dr. Pinchas Rabinowitz of rhe 

Wetzman In s titute of Science in 
Rehovot, Is rael, who is now at 
Brown Unive r sity. will lecture on 
the topic, "Science In the Service 
of the State In Accord ance w!rh 
the Laws of the Torah." at the 
fifth meeting of the Hug Ivrl, He
brew Speaking Circle, on Sunday 
at 8:30 P .M, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Resnick, 535 
Wayland Avenue , Beryl Segal, 
chairman of the Hug lvrl, an
nounced that all members of the 
community who speak or under
stand Hebrew are Invited to the 
meeting. 

PIONEER WOMEN 
A complimentary card party, 

with prizes and refreshments, will 
be the program at the meeting of 
Pioneer Women on Wednesday at 
I P .M, at the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel. Prospective donors and 
the amount of money collected 
will be reported at the meeting. 

ADULT EDUCATION 
Dr. Arnold A. Wieder will dis

cuss "Talmudic Law and Ethics, 
Talmudic Law and the Bible" at 
the meeting of the Bureau of Jew
ish Education Adult Education Pro
gram on Thursday at 8:15 P ,M, 
at the Cranston Jewish Center. 
Joseph Teverow, chairman, an
nounced the lecture, seventh In 
a series by Dr. Wieder. 

ANNUAL ONEG SHABBAT 
Temple Emanu-EI will hold 

Its annual Oneg Shabbat on Satur
day at 1 P ,M, In the temple chapel. 

Mrs. Harry Dimond, chairman, 
has announced that "Fiddlers on 
the Roof," a take offon the popular 
Broadway show, will be presented. 
Mrs. Jacob Katz, Mrs. Mervin 

Bolusky and Mrs. Harry Gold
stein will give Interpretations of 
stories of life In a village In the 
old country. Joel Premack will 
be violin soloist. 

the ii"e"reJlJl'st if.fs'sU~t~~1. are In I 
A coffee hour will precede the 

program In the Youth Chapel, Taft 
Avenue entrance . Mrs. George 
Tuck Is chairman of hospitality 
and decorations will be by Mrs. 
Julius Epst~ 

Use Herald Classified ads. 

FLOWERS 
BY 

PETER POTS 
IN OUR OWN 

STONEWARE 
CONTAINERS 

ST 1-2146 
DELIVERED 

Bar Mitzvah Candids 
15 PHOTOGRAPHS 

COMPLETE WITH ALBUM 

$40.00 
SEE US FIRST 
SEE US LAST 
BUT SEE USI 

rn:n & WINOGR,\IJ 
STUDIO 

122'l W o n• 1d,; AH Wor .... ,r ~ , 

463-7676 i 

FRIED BABY 
SHRII.AP 

only S1.95 ! 
IIDHDSDD'I 
HUfflfflDCNI 

U.5 AlkllS An .. 

J U L I E I s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

TRIMMED AND SLICED 

ROAST BEEF lb.1.89 
SLICED 

PASTRAMI 1b. 99c 
BELUGAR 

STURGEON ¼ 1b. 85c 
GOLDEN 

BLINTZES ~~96 59c 
REGULAR 75c 

The Herold is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS : BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
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We spend a lot of ti111e 
looking for trouble ... 

.. thats so you won't have any 
S TEINGOLD SERVICECENTER - MOST MODERN IN All 

NEW ENGLAND 

T 
E 
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RY US - WE WILL HAVE MADE A FRIEND 

LECTRONIC EQUIPMENT-THE MOST MODERN AVAILABLE TO 
THE AUTOMOTIVI: ·TRADE 

NSIST ON THE BEST 

N O TIME WASTED 

G IVE YOUR CAR OUR "SPRING TONIC" 

0 RGANIZATION OF THE HIGHEST CALIBER 

L OOK us OVER-SEE WHAT YOU THINK 

D EPENDABLE APPRAISALS 

The Most Modern Servicecenter In All New England 

STEINGOLD Pontiac 
766 BROADWAY, PAWT. PA 3-4700 

On Route 1 at the Massachusetts State line 
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ADMINISTRATION COURSE 
PHILADELPHIA - The first 

college course of the kind ever 
conducted In this country was 
launched here by Gratz College, 
when classes were begun in a 

Informed Citizens, The Women Voters 
Seek Constitutional Reform In R.I. 

course on synagogue administra- (Continued from Page 4) 

mendations were turned down, the 
League decided the need for con
stitutional revision was greater 
than the timing or the way dele
gates were to be chosen. 

tlon. A three-year program has 
been projected for the course, 

THE The League supported the bill 

WORD'S SPRING IS HERE! 
Time To Clean Up, 

Spruce Up, Paint Upl OUT .. _, 
WE HAVE THE 

BEST SANDWICHES 

• ROAST BEEF 

• CORNED BEEF 

• STEAK 

• PASTROMI 

ours : Doily till 11 P.M. 
·cAu 
CHARLES A. BRESLER Fri. and Sat. till 1 A.M. 

S..nday 4 P.M. to 11 P.M. 

BEEF BRASERO 
174 WAYLAND AVENUE 

Painting & Decorating 
Contrador 

PROVIDENCf 621-241~ 
127 Verndale Ave. 

HO 1-4920 

THE PRACTICE AND RECORDS 
OF 

DR. JAMES O'LEARY 
CHIROPODIST 

HAS BEEN TAKEN OVER BY 

DR. J. A. ALLEN 
PODIATRIST - FOOT DOCTOR 

187 WESTMINSTER STREET-2nd FLOOR 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02903 

GAspee 1-5448 

RHODE ISLAND 
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

FRANCIS MADEIRA, ConductirHJ 

This SAT. EVE., MARCH 27, 1965, Veterans Auditorium 
TIie Philharmonic Presents in Concert 

GIACOMO PUCCINI'S 

TOSCA 
Featuri'!II 

Franc"ca Roberto {Metropol itan ond NIC Opera) • Shen-ill 
Milnes (Goldonlcy Grand Opera) • Dean Wilder • Dovicf 
Laurent • John Stewart • Stephen loWNy • lro.....,e..,. 
brolce Choru,. 

TICKETS: Floor and lalcony $2, $3, $4 
Available at Avery's, Axe/rod's and Gregory's in 

Centredale or Rhode Island Philharmonic Orchestra 
49 Wedmin ,ter StrHt, Providence TE 1--3123 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
@g~@ ~~to~~ 

&\!L[}{]&\~0000& ~[UL(IB@@~ 
to the MUSIC of 

DUDLEY SANTIN 
and his orchestra 

ADMISSION 
$1.25 per person 

tax incl. 

FREE PARKING 

RESCENT PARK 
RIVERSIDE, RHODE ISLAND 

which put before Rhode Island 
voters the question, 11Shall we call 
a constitutional convention to re
vise, rewrite or amend the con
stitution?" The League was also 
fighting for an open convention, 
such as had not been held since 
1842, so that the whole constitu
tion would be considered. The 
al ternatlve of partial changes 
would have added another few pages 
to the already-topheavy amend
ments section of the current do
cument. The present convention, 
which is not "limited," is em
powered to decide whether the 
constitution It presents will be 
voted on piecemeal or as a whole . 

In April of 1963 the state legis
lature passed the bill- S695-
but Governor Chafee vetoed It for 
the same things objected to by the 
League, that the timing of the 
election and the way delegates 
would be chosen were not 
desirable. The legislature, how
ever, passed the bill over the 
Governor's veto , and in Jtme of 
that year lt became effective. 

Then began a tremendous job 
for the Women Voters. The bill 
wa s scheduled to come up on the 
ballot In November, I 964 , and so 
far only a handful of people knew 
or cared about constitutional re
vi sion. The League, having work
ed so hard , now had to find people 
who would take out delegate papers 
and be named on the ballot , and 
It had to publicize the bill 
sufficiently for voters to approve 
It. 

Each of the 12 leagues In the 
s tate had a consti tutional chair
man and a speakers' bureau. 
League members all over Rhode 
Island addressed meetings, pass
ed out fliers, offered to speak 
to organizations on the subject 
for periods ranging from five 
mlnute s to an hour, got in touch 
with every candidate for the office 
of delegate, and made a huge sheaf 
of material avall able to candidates . 
Mrs. Pansey Is probably not the 
only Woman Voter who Is still 
hoarse from an excessive number 
of speaking engagements on be
half of constitutional reform . Since 
she ls also state cons titution con
vention chairm an for the Paw
tucket League, she did more 
than her fair share of speaking. 

Among League measures was 
the attempted formation of a citi
zens' group. Informal meetings 
with businessmen, Unlverslty peo
ple and party leaders were held, 
at the expense of much time and 
energy, but a citizens' committee 
"never really got off the grotmd, '' 
said Mrs. Pansey. 

Despite the fact that being a 
delegate was in many quarters 
regarded as a parry pl um, re
sults were not what the League 
had feared , that the same people 
who are state legislators would 
al so be delegates and run the 
convention. Only about 19 mem
bers of the Assembly are also con
vention delegates, and the con
vention has not so far been poll
tlcally run. 

When opening day of the con
stitutional convention came, the 
League was gratified to see "many 
delegates of stature who seemed 
to be rising above partisan im
plications and acting In the 
best interests of the state." 
The League and the delegates were 
less gratified to discover that no 
commission had been set up to 
handle the groundwork of con
vention rules, as is done ln most 
states where such a convention 
Is held. Mrs. Pansey said she 
tel t almost per sonally responsi
ble, that the League had worked 
so long and so hard and hadn't 
thought of this. 

Nobody had any jurisdiction, 
as a convention ls complete unto 
Itself. It has no rules of pro
cedure until it makes its own. 
The League of Women Voters, 
that morning In the Veterans Audi
torium. tried to act as a "sort 
of welcoming committee." They 
had 101 carnations to hand out 
td delegates, and a name tag for 
each. The convention was a nor
mal thing for the veteran politi
cians, said Trudie Pansey, but 
the many non-politician delegates 
seemed happy with the League's 
efforts towards a festive atr. How
ever, with no rules as yet made 
for the convention, nobody could 
either give or deny permission 
to the Women Voters to hand out 

name tags and white carnations . 
Now that the convention ls at 

work, the League publishes a Con
vention Newsletter from time to 
time, like the State House News 
they print regularly, which Is sent 
to League members and anyone 
else Interested In receiving It. 
Each local league follows the work 
of one of the 12 convention com
mittees by attending meetings, 
testifying for things the League 
would like to see accomplished , 
and keeping up wt th the com
mlttee' s work. Mrs. Pansey, 
whose home league follow s the 
proceedings of the education com
mittee, also must see legislators 
and arrange for testimony at pub
lic hearings. 

When the constitution has been 
written, the League will review 
tr "by our standards and decide 
whether to work for approval or 
r ejection.'' said civic-minded 
Mrs. Pansey. In the meantime, 
the League hopes voters will follow 
what ts going on in the convention. 
Newspapers are publicizing the 
convention- a job done by the 
League , almost alone, earlier ln 
the agitation for cons titutional re
form . 

Mrs . Alvin W. Pansey's open
Ing gambit, when she and her 
hus band are vacationing, ts to 
ask , "Is there a League of Women 
Voters in the community where 
you come from? " She ' s had many 
reactions to her question, she 
said , but never that of indifference . 

Petite Trudie Pansey Is the 
wife of a texti le manufacturer. A 
Paw tucket girl, she taught fir st 
grade for eight years, in he r 
home town, Warwick and Detroit, 
Mich. She Is a member of Temple 
Beth El, Its Sisterhood , Miriam 
Hospital Women's Association, 
the P rovide nce Chapter of the 
Brandeis University National Wo
men's Committee , the Jewi sh 
Home for the Aged and the Citi
zens' League. She has he lped on 
many fun d dr ive s , especiall y Save 
Our Symphony and United Fund , 
but "really and truly, It' s the 
League now. '' 

On the r ar e occas ions when 
she Isn't busy with her fam lly or 
the League, she knits, sews and 
refini shes Early American fur
niture for their Lowden Street 
home, from the stripping down to 
the final painted decorations. The 
three Pansev children are all In 

Worcester Newspaper 
Features R. I. Artist 

The Worcester Sunday Tele
gram published a feature story on 
Mrs . Lawrence J. Lewis, the 
former Miss Ruth C, Tanenbaum 
or 142 Adelaide A venue, on March 
7. Mrs . Lewis has lived In Wor
cester tor 15 months, said the 
article, and finds It a "friendly 
community with many outlets ror 
her artistic talents ." 

"'I have made friends and 
have met many Interesting people 
here,' said Mrs. Lewis . 'Probably 
the reason ror this Is that I Joined 
clubs which gave me the opportu
nity to meet people with Interests 
simllar to mt·ne,'" Occasion tor 
the feature story Is that Mrs . 
Lewis Is In charge of publicity 
for an art festival sponsored by 
her temple In Worcester. 

The article, entitled "The 
Happy Hostess,'' shows a picture 
of the former Providence girl 
with one of her paintings, and 
mentions that some of them are 
hung In her living room . "An 
artist with a one-woman show In 
her background, she laughingly 
explained, • A brother-In-law of 
mine was opening a delicatessen 
In Providence and my paintings 
provided a background tor opening 
day. ' " 

The story describes her en
tertainment of I 00 people last 
year tor her son• s Bar Mltzvah. 
She s aid that by cooking for weeks 
in advance and using her freezer, 
she didn't need a caterer. 

0 'Our small home doesn't 
seem capable of holding such a 
large crowd, ' she went on, •but 
we managed surprisingly well. 
The traffic flowed from our living 
room to the kitchen and down
stairs to the playroom, Keeping a 
crowd circulating Is Important In 
a small house.''' 

The feature article ended with 
mention of some of Mrs. Lewis' 
recipes tor sour cream fruit 
salad pie, and tuna gefllte fish -
good enough recipes so the Wor
cester newspaper Is offer In g 
copies to those Interested enough 
to write In and ask. 

PHILHARMONlC'S SCARPIA -
Sherrill Milnes ofGoldovsky Grand 
Opera will sing the role of Scarpla 
in a concert presentation by the 
Rhode Island Ph 11 h a rm on I c 
Orchestra of Puccini' s " Tosca" 
on Saturday evening at the 
Veterans Auditorium. Francis 
Madeira will conduct the Phil
harmonic, and Francesca Roberto 
of the Metropolitan and NBC 
Opera Companies wlll s ing Tosca. 
Gol dovsky Grand Opera singers 
Dean Wilder, David Laurent and 
J ohn Stewart will s ing Cavaro
dossl, Angelotti and Spole tta, res
pectively. Stephen Lowe r y of St. 
Dun s tan' s Boy Choir will sing 
a shephe r d boy . P rofe ssor Erich 
Kunzel will direct the Brown-Pem
broke Chorus. 
school: Martha , who is four, in 
nursery school; Harri s, 12, in 
s ixth grade at Moses Brown, and 
14- year- old Susan, who played the 
lead in Pawtucke t Players ' re
cent production of "Out of the 
Frying Pan," In the freshman 
class at Classical. 

Mrs . Pansey said one of the 
things she finds gr atifying Is tha t 
almost any time she makes a 
phone call or asks for an appoint
ment with an important, busy 
person , she can "get through" to 
him because she Is calling as a 
representative of the League of 
Women Voter s. 

The energettc s tate League 
member listed some of the things 
hoped for In a new Rhode Island 
Constitution. Most important 
would be a four-year term for the 
Governor, but other de s1 r ab I e 
measure s are a unicameral state 
legislature , means of preventing 
legislative trickery (e.g ., having 
a senator introduce a bill and then 
vote against it), increased exe
cutive power in se l ect ion of 
judges , clarified provi sions for 
filling vacancies In the executive 
branch , and prov! slon for putting 
the question of a constitutional 
convention to voters at stated in
tervals. 

Trudie Pansey isn't worried 
about the slow progress of the 
convention, and she Is happy that 
the procedural rules drawn up so 
far are good rules for preventing 
partisan control. "They're being 
slow and careful,'' she satd. 
"Whlle they're making a new con
stitution, they might just as well 
take their .rime and do it well.'' 

Walter Adler To Head 
R.I. AJC Delegation 

Walter Adler, Providence 
attorney , will head the Rhode Is
land delegation at the fourth an
nual Leadership Conference of the 
New Engl and Region of the 
American Jewi sh Committee , ac
cording to Norman S. Rabb, 
President of the Region. The con
ference , planned for April 3 and 4 
In Hartford, Conn., will consider 
11 lssues That Tear Communities 
Apart - The Challenge to AJC 
Leadership. '' 

Negro-white tensions; Identity, 
Intermarriage and survival of the 
Jewish people; the war on poverty; 
the controversy over federal aid to 
education , and Jews In jeopardy 
abroad, will be among the topics 
explored by AJC leaders. Mr. 
Adler, chairman of the Rhode Is
land Unit of the AJC, was a mem
ber of the planning committee 
for the conference. 

TO FIGHT FOR RIGHTS 
BOSTON - The local unit 

of the Jewish Labor Committee's 
Trade Union Council for Human 
Rights has voted to press on the 
state and local level for a uni
fled approach to real enforcement 
of building and sanitary housing 
codes. 



1965 SALlTfATORIAN - Jeffrey 
Glenn Pr!luck, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ell Pr!luck of 69 Harvard Street, 
Pawtucket, and a senior at Paw
tucket West Senior High School, 
has been selected salutatorlan of 
his class. He Is al so edltor-ln
chlef of the school year book. 
a member of the Rhode Island 
Honor Society, recipient of the 
D,A,R, Award, a Junior Rotarian, 
chairman of the class reunion 
committee, and active ln drama
tics. In May he will portray Mr. 
Doolittle In the school's presenta
tion of "My !'air Lady." He was 
selected as a delegate to the Rhode 
Island Youth Legislature. 

During his Junior year Jeff 
was a member of the school band, 
and the scholarship club, chair
man Of the ring committee, on 
the staff of the school newspaper, 
and winner of the Dartmouth 
Alumni Award (chosen on the basis 
of scholarship, leadership and 
achievement). He was president 
of the Summer Canteen of the Jew
ish Community Center and secre
tary of Little Rhody A.Z.A. for 
two years . 

Jeff has been accepted at both 
Boston and Georgetown Univer
sities. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

Sisterhood Of Beth El 
Plans Spring Luncheon 

Mrs. Mo,;.ton Is chairman~ the 
annual Spring Luncheon of the 
Temple Beth El Sisterhood, to be 
held on Monday, April 5 , at 12: 15 
P ,M. In the temple meeting hall. 
Assisting her will be Mrs. Hyman 
Cokln, Mrs. Victor Gold and Mrs. 
Howard Rosenberg, co-chairmen. 
The well-known musical satirist, 
Mrs. Esther Laplduss of Pitts
burgh, Pa., who brings her ac
companist, will entertain luncheon 
guests. 

Other members of the luncheon 
executive committee are Mes
dames Harry Fowler, treasurer; 
Max Broomfield, reservations: 
Bertram Bernhardt, patroness; 
Joseph Goodman and Leonard 
Lazarus, door prizes; William I. 
Matzner, hostesses; Harry 
Schlossberg, Hyman Jacobson, 
Samuel Pritzker and Albert 
Lisker, luncheon; Walter Adler, 
Ernest Schein, Louis J. I, 
Symonds, treasures and trifles; 
J. Lee Bonoff, Invitations; James 
Winston and SamutJ Markoff, pro
gram and printing •. ).oseph Pulver, 
entertainment; l~r: S. Low, pre
sldeJ>t, ex-officio Eden Garden 
Club, decorations. 

WOMEN VfJrERS 
Ben Bagdlklan, author of "In 

the Midst of Plenty: The Poor 
In America" and former Provi
dence Journal reporter, will speak 
on ''The Na•on's WaronPoverty0 

today at 8:1!5 P ,M, In the Provi
dence Publle Library auditorium. 
The public rs Invited to the meet
ing, which Is sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters of Provi
dence. 

TO ATTEND CONVENTION 
Mrs. Irving Goldfarb, Mrs. 

Jason Siegel and Mrs. Reuben 
Pollock will attend the National 
Convention of the National Coun
cil of Jewish Women at the Wal
dorf-Astoria Hotel In New York 
Cl ty from Sunday through Thurs
day. Theme of the convention 
Is "A Woman's Place In the 
World," with emphasis on child
ren and youth, civil rights and 
Jewish Identity. Workshops will 
be held on all phases of the 
council's work. 

YOUR MO#f'l'I 
mother had no Income and you 
contributed $1,500. Before 1964 the 
Treasury said you couldn't claim 
your father as a dependent be
cause he contributed his $1 ,400 for 
his share of the support. This 
means you didn't contribute more 
than half of his total support. Under 
its new view, the Treasury con-

WORTH 
by SylYia Porter 

(In collaboration with the Re
search Institute ot America). 

Do you have an adjusted gross 
Income ot less than $5,000 and are 
you planning to use the optional 
tax table to find your tax? 

It so, a major warning: Where 
there was onlyonetaxtablebefore, 
there are now five talrtes. Be sure 
to use the one which applies to you. 
For Instance, If you are married 
and filing a joint return, use Table 
A. ·Do not use Tables C or D 
which apply lo married persons 
filing separate returns and which 
give a higher tax than Table A. 

Are you among America's mll
Uons of "moonlighters"? 

It either you or your wife work
ed tor two or more employers 
who together withheld more than 
$174 In 1964 Social Security taxes 
(FICA) from either one of you, you 
can In effect get that excess back 
by treating II as part of your In
come tax payment tor 1964. The 
official Treasury Instructions to 
line 17a of Form 1040 wlll give 
you the details on how to do this. 

Are you an employee or small 
businessman who tried an outside 
business In 1964 - using your 
home as a place or bus iness? 

If you earned any Income from 
this during 1964, there generaUy 
ls no objection lo your deducting 
a portion ot your home expenses 
as bus iness expenses - but It 
your outside efforts produced no 
Income or sales In 1964, the Trea
sury probably will claim you 
weren't ln business and couldn't 
deduct any business expenses. A 
1964 Tax Court case, though, al
lowed a fUll-llme employee to de
duct the expenses ot his moon
lighting operation even though he 
had no gross Income from this 
free-lance business. The court 
held that even a fUU-tlme employee 
could have a sideline business -
such as selling real estate - and 
deduct his allocable expenses des
pite the fact that no Income came 
In during the year. 

Did you sen a business or rental 
real estate at a profit? · 

The Treasury says that you, the 
seUer, can't take depreciation on 
your properly In the year you 
sold It - which means that you 
pay a higher tax than It you could 
deduct that depreciation. There 
were some 1964 court decisions, 
however, which said the Treasury 
was wrong to bar depreciation 
flatly In the year or sale where 
you sold the property substantial
ly before the end of Its usefUI 
life. The Supreme Court has agreed 
to give the final answer. It this 
applies to you, get professional 
advice at once on the money-saving 
strategy to foUow regarding de
preciation on your I 964 return. 

Are you a husband who had to 
·pay the legal tees for a divorce 
and alimony settlement In 1964? 

The Treasury holds that these 
legal tees aren't deductible at all. 
But a court In 1964 ruled that the 
husband could deduct the portion 
of the legal fees aUocable to tax 
advice concerning the divorce and 
alimony proceedings. This could 
give divorced husbands a big tax 
break becau~ so !Duch of the legal 
work now ~s toward the tax 
problems created by the divorce. 
If you take this deduction, though, 
recognize the Treasury hasn't yet 
agreed with thls~w. · 

Did you co rlbute to the 
support of your ents or to more 
than one dependen · 1n 1964? 

Here Is the Treasury's latest 
explanation on how to figure the 
support. Let•s say you helped sup
port your mother and father who 
reside In their own apartment. 

TEMPLE FOUND . 
JERUSALEM - The remains 

of a temple dating back to the 
sixth century before the Christian 
era have been found near Arad, 
not far from the Dead Sea, It 
was announced this week. The 
excavations In the middle of the 
Negev Deset,t have been under 
way for sev~ral years. Also dis
covered we"' messages In He
brew, most If them dealing with 
orders for the distribution of goods 
stored In a warehouse . 

I Siders that you put In $1,500 and 
your father $1,400 to support the 
household. 

Since you contributed more than 
Your father's sole Income was half to the household of two per
$1,400 from Social Security, your sons, you can claim both parents 

United Moes Chitim Fund 
Grace Your Own Passover 

With A Gift To The 
EIGHTH ANNUAL PASSOVER APPEAL 

SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO 

Jewish Family & Children's Service 
333 Grotto Avenue, Providence, R. I. 02906 

H-:rman L. Goldberg, Secretary John Newman, T reosurer 
Edmund Wexler, President 

NOW IN PROGRESS 

85th 
ANNIVERSARY 

SALE! 
TAKE HOME A PRIZE CATCH! 

SHOP WHERE THE BIG VALUES WAIT! 

It's open season for thrifty shoppers .. . 

be early for one of the most exciting, 

value-packed sales in our 85-year history. 

On every floor, we're stocked with worth

while values in famous Shepard quality 

merchandise for you, every member of 

your family, and your home. Watch for 

advertised values all this week; come in 

and shop for unadvertised savings on 

every floor. 

SAVE NOW AND PAY LATER WITH A 

SHEPARD CHARGE ACCOUNT. If you don't 

have one, now's the time to visit our Credit 

Office and open ·the charge account that 

fits your budget ... there are 5! 

2 Hours Free Parking With A Parking 

Stamp From This or Other Member Stores. 

MAJESTIC SHOPPERS GARAGE, E~trance 

at Fountain or Washington Streets. 

OPEN SA TU RDA Y 9:45 to 5:45 

as dependents. This can be a real '° 
money saver for you. 

TRY US FOR VALUES -
QUALITY AND 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE 

Gertrude and William 

Newman 
of 

FISHMAN'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET -,-u,= 21J Prcir 1c A~c -,U,:l 

FRESH KILLED 

FOWL lb.29c 
PICKLED STEER 

Tongues lb. 49c 
WHILE THEY LAST 

STEER 

LIVER lb. 59c 
FREE DELIVERY - MA 1-7596 
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ISRA EL RABBINATE REBUKED 
LONDON - Rabbi Shlomo 

Goren, bearded brigadier who 
nearly became Israel's Ashkenazl 

Chief Rabbi 12 months ago when 
beaten by three votes In his con
test against Rabbi I. J. Unterman 
said "There i s no common Ian~ 

766 Broodwoy BROADWAY Powt. R. I. 

~ 
LEASING 

BUICK· OLDS - T-BIRD - CHEVY - PONTIAC 

LINCOLN - CADILLAC - ALL MAKES & MODELS 
Rates Include 

NO CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
NO INSURANCE EXPENSE 
NO REPAIR OR TIRE EXPENSE 
NO OIL OR GREASE EXPENSE 
YOUR SPECIAL PLATES CAN 

BE USED 
EMERGENCY CAR AVAILABLE 
WE BUY YOUR PRESENT CAR 

-LIFE 
INSURANCE 

LONG TERM LEASING 
EXECUTIVES, BUSINESSMEN 

AND PROFESSIONALS 

"TAILORED PROGRAMS" 

Personalized Service 

Call PA 3-4700 

CONSULT ... 

guage between the rabbinical 
authorities and the secular popu
lation. The bridge which ought 
to be built between them Is not 
being built and the good will of 
the people towards religion Is 
not being gained." 

Golden Brown C:isp 

PINEAPPLE PANCAKES 

Hot Syrup & Butter 

EAST SIDE DINER 
360 Waterman St . Red Br idge 

SILVER ELECTRIC 
Electricians - Contractors 

INDUSRIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

Complete 
Wiring Service 

GA 1-6864 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 

1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Squeezed for Cash 
For Home Improvements? 

See Old Colony Now! 

Don't neglect the repairs and mainte
nance your home needs ... OLD COLONY 

Don't deprive yomself and your family 
of the improvements you want to make 
your house more fun to live in . . . 

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS 

Amount to be Financed 
Months $500 $1000 $2000 $3000 

Do see Old Colony for the cash you need 
now. Our Home Improvement financing 
can easily provi<le the funds you need on 
low-cost terms to fit your budget. 

12 $44.17 $88.33 $176.67 $265.00 
24 23.33 46.67 93.33 140.00 
36 16.39 32.78 65.56 98.33 
48 12.92 25.83 51.67 77.50 
60 10.83 21.67 43.33 65.00 

And we can probably put the money in 
your hands within 24 homs. 

Other Amounts Also Available 

58 WEYBOSSET STREET, PROVIDENCE' • PAWTUCKET • WOONSOCKET 
WEST WARWICK • NORTH PROVIDENCE • EAST GREENWICH • CRAN STON 

Israel Documentary 
To Be Shown In April 
On Xerox TV Network 

A "fourth network" of some 
100 local television stations 
throughout the country has been 
created by Xerox Corporation to 
"Insure the maximum possible 
viewing audience" for "Let MY 
People Go," David L. Wolper's 
documentary on the struggle of 
the Jewish people for a homelan<I. 

The hour-long program will be 
te lecast at night during the week 
of April 4 to 8. April was con
sidered best for the program be
cause of Its relation to the Easter 
and Passover holidays , but the 
larger networks could not show 
the documentary then . 

Explaining the move, Donald 
L . Clark, vice president ot cor
por ate advertising for Xerox, said 
that "non-network producers, 
such as David Wolper, can turn 
out good, someti mes brilliant, 
documentaries. It Is vitally Im
portant that these producers have 
the opportunit y to get their pro
grams on the air; It Is equally 
Important tha t the public have the 
opportunit y to see them." 

In c reati ng its own network, 
Xerox concentrated on buying the 
best time period ava!lable In each 
city. In many areas , consequently, 
"Let My People Go" will pre
empt such high-rated programs 
as " I Love Lucy," the Dick Van 
Dyke Show and the Andy Grlfnth 
Show. 

"Let My People Go," written 
a nd produced tor Wolper b y 
Marshall Flaum , contains f11 m 
footage never before seen pub!lc
ly, Including capt ured German and 
Arab footage and scenes taken In
side the Warsaw ghetto and In 
Nazi concentration camps. The 
program Is the first ot six Wolper 
specials that Xerox will sponsor 
this season and next. 

HALL OF FAM E MEMBER 
Major Gene r al Leonard Hol

l and , Adjutant Gener al of Rhode 
Island and Comm anding General 
of the Rhode Isl and National 
Guard , has been selected as a 
member of the Hall of Fame of 
the United States Arm y Infantry 
School at For1 Benning . Ga. The 
Officer Candida te Hall of Fame 
honors graduates of the Infantry 
Officers Candidate School who have 
dlstlnguJ shed themselves In mili
tary or civilian pur suits . 

INCR EASE OF 17% 
J ERUSALEM - Export s dur

ing the first two months of 1965 
r ose by 17.1 per cent over the 
previous year, and s tood a t 
$86.8m . 

BONDS CHAIRMAN- Mrs. Phil!~ 
Dorenbaum, community leader and 
businesswoman, will be chairman 
of the Rhode Is land W om en' s 
Division for Israel Bonds, It has 
been announced by Joseph Thaler, 
general chairman. 

She Is past president of the 
National Women's Chapter of 
B' nal B'rlth for District No. I, of 
the Roger Williams Chapter of 
B'nal B'rlth, and of the National 
Council for Jewish Women In 
Providence. Mrs. Dorenbaum Is 
a past chairman or the Women' s 
Division or the General Jewish 
Committee, and presently a mem
ber of Its board of directors. 

Chicago Rabbis Propose 
Public Condemnation 
Of Intermarried Jews 

CHICA GO - such drastic ac
tion as public condemnation of 
Jews who ma rr y outs ide the faith 
was proposed at an Orthodox
sponsored conference as a means 
o r det erring such Intermarr iage . 

The proposal was offered at 
the 12th annual conference of the 
Counc!l of Traditional Synagogues 
or Greater Chicago. Rabbi Moses 
Meschelorr said one form the con
demnation could take would be 
re!Use to " extend facilities of the 
s ynagogue or Its membership for 
death, marriage and other oc 
casions" in the lives of inter
married couples. 

He compared the pr oposal with 
Bar and Bas ?i. Ii tzvah which " are 
helping to save our child ren for 
Judaism ._" _____ _ 

A subscription to the Hera ld 
is a good gi ft fo r the per s:on 
who "has everything '' else . Ca ll 
724 - 0200 . 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER. 

ACROSS 
l . Parto! a 

stocking 
•· Mother : 

affect. 
7. Blrd's 

stomach 
8.Man's 

name 
10.Eng. 

navigator 
11.Extreme 
13. Anxious 
U.Water 

nymph: 
Gr. myth. 

111. Level 
16. Cloeeto 
17.Broodof 

pheasants 
18.Father 
19. False 
21.Fashlon 
23.Klndof 

architecture 
27."--for 

Buslnesa'' 
29. Self 
30. Sleeveless 

gannent 
33. Indefinite 

article 
M . Rumanlan 

coins 
311.Alawn 

cutter 
87. Native of 

ancient 
Rome 

38.BeeUe 
39. Incites 
•o.Herrlng 
•~.Flower 
il. Scotch 

river 
48. Speck 

DOWN 
l.Aplay 

such as 
••Ham.let" 

2. Madeof 
oak 

3. P itcher 
•· A tall 

landmass 
5. Wide

mouthed 
jar 

6. Mornlng 
song: poet. 

7. Tie 
9. Ravel 

10. Feats 
12.Am. 

humorist 

16. E x
clama
t ion 

FAAN C MATER 
AIVEA OCA EA 

19. Divide 
20. Month : 

abbr. 
22. Be-

hold 
24. Tidiest 
25. Llght 
26. "Three 

In the 
Fountain" 

28. Half an em 
30. Wine 

receptacle 
31. Shell 
32. Prize 

34. Hindu title 
36. AGreat 

Lake 
37. Rendered 

fato! 
swine 

PUZZLE NO. 855 
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CHlLD'S DAY FOR YOUTH ALIYAH-Governor John H. Cha!ee has proclaimed March 28 as Child's 
Day for Youth Aliyah. From left, at the State House, are Mrs . Hayvls Woolr, president, Cranston Chapter 
or Hadassah; Mrs. Harry Sklut, president, R.L Council or Pioneer Women; Mrs. Morris Lech!, honorary 
president, Providence Mlzrachl Women; Mrs . James Kaplan, president, Providence Chapter , Mlzrachl 
Women; Gov.Cha!ee; Mrs. Mervin Bolusky, vice pres ident, New England Region or Hadassah; Mrs. Maurice 
Schwartz, president, Club #1, Pioneer Women; Mrs. Aaron Slom, president, Newport Chapter or Hadassah; 
Mrs. Morris Povar, president, Providence Chapter or Hadassah, and Mrs. Herbert Katz, president, 
Pawtucket-Central Falls Chapter or Hadassah . Youth Aliyah, as the Governor's proclamation explains, ls 
an International movement which helps young Jewish children from Eastern Eur ope, North Atrlca and the 
Middle East migrate to Israel, where they are rehabilitated In special children's villages and settlements. 

In 
Hollywood 

ly lamey Glazer 

HOLLYWOOD, Calll.-At the 
recent Junior Auiclllary"s 36th 
Annual Charity Ball In the Inter
national Ballroom or the Beverly 
Hilton Hotel tor the benefit or the 
Los Angeles Jewish Home tor the 
Aged, a galaxy or stars helped 
snowball the frolic Into one or the 
most dellght!Ul openhanded events 
since Aimee Semple McPherson 
showed fund raisers a short cut 
to Fort Knox. 

Expressing the Auxlllary's 
regrets that Liz Taylor couldn't 
make It, Robert Q. Lewis said, 
"She had some teeth removed; 
three from her right shoulder and 
two from her left.'' 

Piccola Pupa, Danny Thomas• 
13-year-old protege, sang the 
first song she learned In English, 
"Carolina In the Morning," fol
lowed by "Hava Nagllah", which 
undoubtedly was the first song 
the personable young Italian girl 
learned In Hebrew. 

When Bob Hope's entrance In
spired an ovation that rolled In 
like the Pacific Ocean, old skl
riose found hlmselr In the unusual 
position or not being able to 
speak. When the opportunity fin
ally presented Itself, Rapid Robert 
said: 

"I'm happy I got a subpoena 
from Ida Mayer Cummings. She 
called me six times a day. Can 
she talk! She's a kosher Hubert 

Humphrey. With her perseverance 
she could sell French postcards 
to Richard Burton.'' 

The veteran comedian said 
that the Jewish Home tor the Aged 
was his original benefit. "I start
ed playing It 25 years ago when I 
was happy to get a ny kind or work 
- even a benefit. Ida round me 
In the yellow classified section ot 
the phone book under •comics'. 

"Before coming here tonight 
I played a Catholic Press benefit. 
I knew It was Catholic because I 
parked my car and they raffled 
It oll. 

"Just before I came on, Robert 
Q, Lewis handed me some sad 
news. He said someone broke Into 
his synagogue and stole $45,000 
or pledges.'' 

That one broke up the huge 
audience completely, proving It
self one of the best Inside Jewish 
Jokes or the year. 

Hope told a story about two 
Beverly Hills housewives. 

Said one, "You should see my 
son's new home. It has 14 enor
mous rooms, an Olympic-size 
swimming pool Indoors, a tennis 
court also Inside and bigger than 
Forest Lawn, a ballroom big 
enough to hold all or Lawrence 
Welk's followers and the Swiss 
Family Robinson, 15 bathrooms 
with solid gold flush valves , five 
kitchens with bullt-ln cooks, and 

oh so much more than I could 
possibly tell you.'' 

Impressed, the other woman 
marveled, " Your son must be 
doing prett y well .'' 

••Pretty well? " shrieked the 
proud mother. "He got three A •s 
and two B's!'' 

Hope Introduced Sen. George 
Murphy (Rep. , Calif.) whom he 
described as " a gr eat victory tor 
the late show.'' Bob reca lled that 
he and George appeared together 
in "Roberta" on Broadway. "He 
even introduced me to my wlfe," 
said Hope with a broad beam. 

Sen. Murphy (no relation to the 
vaudevillian or the same name 
but an actor-singer-dancer In his 
own right under the name or 
George Murphy) walked onstage 
w It h octogenarian Ida Mayer 
Cummings whom he called "my 
best friend and girl.'' 

The Senator told Mrs. Cum
mings, ''I wouldn't miss this tor 
anything. It's a thrlll knowing that 
the Jewish Hom e tor the Aged Is 
doing better every year thanks to 
the work you have done.'' 

Bob Hope seconded the thrill 
but pouted that Mrs. Cummings 
had phoned him repeatedly to em
cee the benefit until Bob asked 
her, "Why me? Why not Sammy 
Davis?" 

She replied, "Oh, no . Sammy 
ts one of ours . I couldn't ask him 
to work tor nothing.' ' 

PSYCHIATRIC CEl'ITER 
NEW YORK - The Morris 

J. Bernstein pastoral psychiatric 
Center, under the auspices of the 
department of pastoral psychia
try of The Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America, will open 
In the fall, It has been announced 
by Dr. Louis Finkelstein , Semin
ary chancellor. 

FOR AND ABOUT TEENAGERS by C. D. Smith 

Do They Resent Wealthy Fellow Student? 

~~_;::::- ' 
THE WEEK'S LETTER: "I and mother worked hard supply

guess I .am terrible. The kids al ing me with a good home. I have 
school call me names. uncompli- the "biggest car in town and the 
mentaiy ones. It goes so far they best clothes," so everyone says. 
disgu ise their voice in the study But I am beginning to think the 
hall and say unkind things , just only good thing for me would be 
loud enough for them to be heard . a long trip to a quiet hospital. " 
II is really painful , and I don't OUR REPLY: There is an old 
know what to do. The trouble saying . which we cannot accu• 
may be that I live in a smal1 rale ly quote . to the effect that 
town . I am wealthy . My father th e important thing is not what 

people say about you, but what 
you really are, what you know 
yourself to be. You aren't "ter
rible" just because someone says 
you are. You can't call a shoe a 
hat enough times to turn it into 
a hat. Know yourself, know that 
you are the right kind of person, 
and you will not be so bothered 
by untruthful name-calling. 

Teenagers are often resentful 
when they see one of their fellow 
students lucky enough to enjoy 
"the best of everything." This 
resentment is greatly increased if 
this particular person gives the 
appearance that having the best 
things is the most important part 
of living. Having good friends can 
make life more enjoyable than 
having lots of money; but there's 
nothing wrong with having both . 

tr you han· a teenaa-e problem you 
• ·ant lo dlscuu. or an observation to 
make . addte!IS ,·our lettf'r to FOR ASD 
ABOt 'T TU:SAGF.RS. CO~IIIIUNITV 
ASO Sl'BURBAS PRF.SS SER\'ICE. 
FRA..~KFORT, KY . 

SUL TAN'S SAWBONES 
TIJRKEY - Tobias Cohen. a 

17th century German-born Jew , 
became one of the outstanding 
physicians of his time. He attained 
prominence after emigrating to 
Turkey where he served as the per
sonal physician to Sul tan Ahmed 
III, 

ROBERT 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special affair 
• Weddings • Bar Mitzvahs 
942-6157 Res. ST 1-9080 

FAIN 
Personal and Business Planning 

Life - Health Insurance 

---· - ~ 
-~ \ 

... ... 

~ 469 ANGELL STREET EL 1-5000 ;JS 

~ MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

t>.;3_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~' -~ 
r ;,: 

RAYMOND MAURO 
PIANO ORGAN 
CLASSICAL and MODERN 
Special Courses for Adults 

BEGINNERS ARTIST PUPILS 

183 Lexington Ave. 
WI 1-2505 WI 1-42711 

'--·- .. . .. .. ......... . . . '•. 
PASSOVER al POLAND SPRING ; 
Fea /11ri11 g th e G/o ,ie., of Sjning al 0 11r DoorslP/1 i 

FUN-FILLED DAYS • EXCITING NIGHTS 
'. 

Traditional Foods - 3 Gourmet Meals Daily 

Dancing • Movies • Entertainment 

Per Person. Da ily 
Double Occupancy 
~PECIAL RATES for FAMILIES 

RESERVE EARLY - Call Collect 207-998-4301 .. 

POLAND SPBINGINN 
Poland Spring,Main• 

Your Host SAUL FELDMAN • All Super-highways to Our Door ..... .... 

PASSOVER 
TRADITIONAL SEDER SERVICES 

WILL BE CONDUCTED ON THE PREMISES 

Enjoy the full eight day holiday or bring 

your family for Sedorum 

FIRST SEDER - APRIL 16 

Weinstein's Lake Pearl Manor, Inc. 
WRENTHAM, MASS. off Rte. lA 

For Reservations Write or Phone EV 4-3102 - ST 1-9761 

Kashruth Supervision 

Diamonds - Watches - Rings 
Clocks - Cultured Pearls 

Lar e Selection of Earrin s & Pin Sets 

288 South Main St. Fall River, Mass. 
Price-Rite Jewelers of America, Inc. I 

HA VE 
GAYEi 

WI ll 

Tomorrow 
Sot, Morch 27. 10 30 om , 

By Order of: 
Sidney W . Poul, Atty. 

2600 Ind. Bonk Bldg., Prov., R. I. 

04 INDUSTRIAL IANK BUILDING PROV. 3 R.I. 
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N ... MOTHER'S GEFILTE FISH 
NEWARK, N.J. - Among the 

traditional foods tor Passover are 
:g horseradish, haroseth, matzoh and 

lamb. Gefllte fish Is no part of 
the ritual, but has become a cus
tom during the seder meal and 
throughout J:assover, 

~ 

NEW YORK DRESS PLEATING WILL 

ASSEMBLE & LINE 
KNIT COATS & SWEATERS 

Bring your latest creation to us. Our experienced dressmakers will 
finish your sweater--clress or coot at reasonable prices. 
Button Holes (Bound-Keyhole-Machine Made) - Buttons (Designer or 
Covered) AL TERA TIONS • Covered belts. 

New York Dress Pleating Co. 
212 Union St. Providence, R. I. MA 1-8982 

READING IMPROVEMENT 
AND STUDY SKILLS 

Poor Reading and Study Skills May Be Your Trouble 
DEVELOP 

• COMPREHENSION • SPELLING & VOCABULARY 
• STUDY HABITS 

The- Nationally 
• CONCENTRATION 

Recognized PAR READING PROGRAM 

• CLASSES START APRIL 3 
and will meet Saturday mornings from 

9 to 12 for 12 weeks for 
Junior High, Senior High and College Studenh 

JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
DE 1-3915 

CALL FOR COMPUTE Df:TAILS 

FOR SALE 
DELUXE STORES 

Combination 
Package Liquor, Cosmetics 

(Cosmetic Store can be converted to other busineu) 

• Excellent Location • A Going Business 

WILL SACRIFICE 

EXCELLENT BUSINESS FOR COUPLE 
OR RETIRED BUSINESSMAN 

CALL MA 1-8761 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVENUE 

Prices In Effect from FRI., MAR. 26 Through TUES., -MAR. 30 

COMBINATION SALE 
1 PINT SOUR CREAM 
1 LB. CONTAINER STRAWBERRIES 

REGULAR 93c NOW 

EXTRA LEAN-SPECIAL-REG. 1.99 

ROLLED BEEF lb. 
KOSHER ALL BEEF 

73c 
1.49 
REG. 99c 

FRANKFURTS NOW lb. 69c 
MEAT DEPARTMENT SPECIALS 

FRESH-KOSHERED-EVISCERATED 

BROILERS GOOD h 
SIZE eac 99c 

NO KILLING OR PLUCKING CHARGE 

BONELESS-EXTRA LEAN AND VERY TENDER 

ENGLISH ROAST lb. 99c 
FRESH BABY STEER REG. 99c 

L I V E R NOW lb. 69c 
THE SAME LIVER WE ALWAYS HAVE 

FRESH PICKLED REG. 69c 

TONGUES Now lb. 49c 
SHOP EARLY AND TAKE ADVAN-
TAGE OF FREDDY'S LOW PRICES. 

WE WILL HAVE PASSOVER 
FOOD SPECIALS INSIDE 

STORE 

· Sabbath Information 
Housewives 

Light Sabbath 
Candles 

Tonight 5:47 
-Next Friday ai 

5:55 P.M. 

"A form of dance In which 
the torso becomes as articulate 
as the extreml ties: stillness as 
meaningful as turbulence: the 
angle as satisfying as the c~rve:•• 
Libby Coken Gerhardt's quotation 
from a magazine article on Modern 
Dance emphasizes her desire to 
differentiate the dancing which she 
does, and the choreography which 
she Is doing for the presentation 
of "The Last Sabbath," from 
ballet, or modern Jazz , or other 
forms of the dance being practiced 
at the present time . She Is looking 
forward to the time when Classical 
Modern Dance has complete 
acceptance In Rhode Island. 

Articulate (she says she's been 
told she was "vaccinated with a 
phonograph needle"}, enthusiastic, 
talented and energetic, she has 
been spending the last few months 
planning, not only the choreography 
of the presentation, but the light
ing, the costumes; rehearsing and 
a thousand and one other things 
connected with the dance drama. 
Her husband, Edmund, an Interior 
architect· and designer, who also 
dances as a major character in 
the drama, designed and con
structed the set. 

Part of the ''Creative Arts in 
Judaism" program being pre
sented by the Temple Beth Israel 
Choral Society, under the direction 
of Cantor Arthur Yolkoff, "The 
Last Sabbath" ls the story, In 
essence, of a Chassldlc rabbi's 
last Sabbath In the Warsaw Ghetto. 
In defiance of the Judenrat and 
the Nazis, he ls leading his small 
group of Chassldlm In the 
welcoming of the Sabbath. The 
Tzaddlk Is doubly protrayed by a 
solo voice and a solo dancer. 

Mrs. Gerhardt ls the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Al Cokenof Provi
dence . 1ne Cokens were among 
the founders of the Niagara Street 
temple , the first conservative tem
ple In Providence . Members of the 
Coken famil y are still active In 
the temple. 

''Fortunately," says Mrs. Ger
hardt, she has a husband who Is 
In accord with her alm s In life, 
s ince she Insi sts that she wlll 
never be a "stay- ar-home-wlth
the-chtldren" mother. Her two 
and a half year old son , J osh , 
does not seem to have suffered 
from this atti tude, but Mrs. Ger
hardt Insists tha1 among the credits 
for the success of the performance, 
some must go to Lucllle O' Brien , 
her baby s itter, without whom 
she could not have spent the time 
she has on the presenta tion. 

Born In Providence, Mrs. Ger
hardt studied ballet for four years 
with Irene Owen and Lidia Pett ine, 
well-known local dance In
structors, and piano with Madeline 
Talamo . She attended Adelphi 
College In New York where s he 
majored In Modern Dance, and she 
has studied locally at Pembroke 
College and Rhode Island College 
where she was Influenced by the 
modern dance technique of Martha 
Graham, Jose Limon, and Merce 
Cunningham. She has performed 
with the Rhode Island College 
Modern Dance Group and the Look
Ing Glass Theatre where she be
came acquainted with those who 
have worked so diligently with 
her on "The Last Sabbath." 

She has nothing but words of 
praise to say for those with whom 

~ 

Libby Coken Gerhardt Hopes To See 
Acceptance Of Modern Dance 
she has been working. Work on 
the dance-drama s tarted as long 
ago as last September when Cantor 
Yolkoff and Mrs. Gerhardt dis
cussed it. They have been re
hearsing It since January, with 
the final technical and dress re
hearsal having beenhel dl astnlght , 
and with the performance sche
dul ed for this Sunday nigh, at the 
Park View Junior High School In 
Cranston. 

Jack Appelbaum, who has been 
producer, director and performer 
ln many mu sical variety s how s 
both here and In Massachusetts, 
wlll be the nar rator, who explains 
the story as the singers and the 
dancers perform. Mr. Appelbaum 
has recently been sel ected to M. C. 
the Rhode Isl and Heart Associa
tion Annual Dinner with E.G. 
Marshall, Al Capp, and Shirl 
Conway. 

She ls particularl y enthusias
tic about the three women who 
dance the parts of the Chassld!m. 

J acquellne Court, who lives In 
~ 

The Choral Socie ty of Tem
ple Beth Israel wlll present 
"The Last Sabbath" a drama 
in music and dance against a 
background of the Warsaw 
Ghen9 durln~ World War II, 
Sunday evening at the Park View 
Juni or High School In Cranston. 

A co-fea ture wlll be the first 
Rhode Island appearance of 
Shimon and Dana, noted Is raeli 
husband and wife team of folk 
singers in a program of inter
national song and s atire. 

The 40-mem ber choral 
group wlll be under the 
direction of Charles Davidson, 
composer of the music for ' 'The 
Last Sabbath." Cantor Norman 
Gew!rtz of Temple Beth El 
will be the soloist, and Jack 
Appelbaum of Cranston will be 
narrator. 

Warwick, teaches Physical Edu
cation at Gorton Junior High, In
structs a cl ass In Primitive Dance 
at the Rhode Island School of 
Design. and gives many classes 
In both modern and primitive dance 
al local schools and colleges. Her 
husband, Kenneth 0. Court, Is 
the publicity photographer for 
"The Last Sabbath: and took the 
pictures which are used with this 
article . 

Judith Fink , with a w_ealth of 
experience in modem dance, has 
performed recently with The Look
Ing GI ass Theatre , and ha s con
tinued studying modern dance 
technique at Rhode Island College 
and the Eas t Side Jewish Com
munity Center. 

The third member of the group 
ls Barbara Sel ak who Is presently 
working for her MS degree In 
Dance from the University of Wis
consin. She has performed with 
the Looking Glass Theatre and 
is now the Modern Dance instructor 
at the Lincoln School for Girls. 

Al so helping tremendously In 
the production end was Art Torg , 
well-known In Rhode Island 
theatrical circles. She says that 
he has been magnificent on the 
lighting effects. Other mem
bers who are working In the pro
duction are Gayle Goodman, Dance 
Instructor at the University of 
Rhode ls l and ,who!sstagemanager 
and percussionist; and Mrs. Gor
don Walker who plays a very short 
but very important selection on 
the Recorder at the start of the 

. dance-drama. 
Mrs. Gerhardt has plans for 

after the performance of ''The 
Last Sabbath" too. She Is going 
to sell re al estate, for which she 
has been attending classes,andfor 
which she wlll have her license 
soon. With her propensity for 
getting things done, there's going 
to be quite a flurry of real estate 
sales In a short time. 

Libby and Ed Gerhardt 



ENGAGED- Mr, and Mrs, Irving 
Chandler of 66 Over hill Road an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Nada Gloria 
Chandler, to Victor earl Goodman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Max Goodman 
of Pawtucket. 

Miss Chandler Is a graduate 
of Classical High School and the 

· University of Rhode Island, where 
she was a member of Phi Kappa 
Phi, honorary fraternity. She Is a 
candidate tor the M.A. degree In 
English at Columbia University. 

Mr. Goodman Is a graduate of 
Moses Brown School and the Uni
versity of Rhode Island, where he 
was a member of Phi Sigma Delta. 
He will work at the University of 
Call!ornla, Berkeley, for a M.A. 
In English. 

An Aug. 26 wedding Is planned. 
-Eileen McClure Photo 

Mr. and Mrs. George Sandler 
of 25 Marbury Avenue, Pawtucket, 
celebrated their fiftieth weddlni 
anniversary on Monday with a 
small family gathering. 
Announ~ Forthcomlng Marriage 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bromberg 
announce the forthcoming marri
age of their daughter, Mildred 
Kopel, to Hans L. Heimann, son 
of Mrs. Helen Heimann and the 
late Sigmund Heimann. A May 
29 wedding Is planned. 

Daughter' s Birth Announced 
Mr. and Mrs . Errol ·E. Hur

witz of 125 Robson Street, Crans
ton, announce the birth of their 
first child, a daughter, Lisa Beth, 
on March 9. Maternal grand-

ENGAGED-Mr. and Mrs, Shepard 
Kussell of Newton, Mass., an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Claire Ellen, to Myron 
F. Port, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Port of Cranston. 

Miss Kussell attended TUfts 
School of Dental Nursing. She Is 
the granddaughter of Mrs. Anna 
Goldberg and the late Michael 
Goldberg of Sharon, and Mrs. 
Fannie Kussell and the late Mor
ris Kussell. 

Mr. Port attended the Univer
sity of Rhode Island and Is a 
graduate of Bryant College. He Is 
the grandson of Mr . and Mrs. Jack 
Silverman of Attleboro, and Mrs. 
Sadie Port and the late Louis 
Port. 

An early fall wedding Is 
planned. 

parents are Mr. and Mrs . Morris 
Lury of Cranston and paternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hurwitz. Maternal great
grandfather Is Charles Mandell 
and paternal great- grandmother , 
Mrs. Ida Horowitz. 

Grossman Elected Co-captain 
Richard Grossman of 70 Har

wich Road, a 6student at Haver
ford College, Haverford, Pa . , was 
elected swimming team co-captain 
at Haverford la st Tuesday . He Is 
a graduate of Classical High 
School. 
Announce Daughter's Engagement 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Finkel of 
Marblehead, Mass., have an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Janet Claire Gold-

t<ELLER S KOSHER MEAT MKT 
,~:) WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER ,~:) 

KASHRUTH AND QUALITY 

SELECT 

STEER LIVER lb. 69c 
WHOLE 

BRISKETS lb. 83c 
OUR OWN FRESHLY MADE CHOPPED LIVER 

A "NAHSH", A SNACK~EAL FROM 
OUR OWN FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS 

IF IT'S THE BEST-WE SELL IT! 
IT'S A FACT! WE CARRY THE BEST 

IN CHOICE BEEF, VEAL, LAMB AND POULTRY 
TRY US AND SEE! 

" Th e Proof of the Puddmg ,s 1n the Eating" 

FREE DELIVERY -- JA 1-0960 
--------

To pay those 
unexpected bills, 
see Hospital Trust 
for a life 
insured, blue ribbon 
personal loan. 

Recent Engagements 

ENGAGED-Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Winograd of Providence have an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Lois Allx, to Robert 
Howard Seegal, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Seegal of Middletown. 

Miss Winograd was graduated 
from Pembroke College In 1964 
and Is a student at Simmons Col
lege School of Library Science In 
Boston. 

Mr . Seegal, who received the 
B,S, degree from Brown Univer
sity In 1963, Is a candidate for 
the Master of Science degree In 
physics at Columbia University, 

An August wedding Is planned. 

man, to Sanford Loui s Lack, son 
of Mr. and Mrs . Israel Hyman 
Lack of Everett , Mass . Mr s . Lack 
Is a former resident of Provi
dence. 

Miss Goldman Is a June gr adu
ate of the Univer sity of Mass achu
setts : from which Mr. Lack wa s 
graduated. 

Wedding ls Announced 
Mr. and Mrs. David Lazar 

of Chicago , DI . , have announced 
the marriage on March 14 of 
their daughter, Nancy, to Morris 
S. Rothberg, son of Mrs. Abraham 
Rothberg and the late Mr. Roth
berg of Miami Beach, Fla., for
merly of East Greenwich. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rothberg are now resi
ding at 2501 West Touhey, Chicago. 

Announce Daughter's Birth 
Mr. and Mrs. Max B. Dressler 

announce the birth of their second 
child and first daughter, Beth 
Carol , on March 4. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Snyder . Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Hyman 
Dressler of Pawtucket. 

Announce First Child 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Alkes 

of 267 Ridge Street, Glens Fall s, 
N.Y ., announce the birth of their 
first child, a son, Marc Bryant, 
on March 9. He Is the grandson 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Levin of 
Pawtucket and Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Alkes of Glens Falls. Mrs. Alkes 
Is the former Carol B. Levin. 

Announce Third Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cronlg, 

formerly of New Bedford, Mass., 
and now of Los Angeles, Calif., 
announce the birth of their fourth 
child and third son, Marc 
Lawrence , on March 7. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. an? Mrs. 
Abram Cohen. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Cronlg of New Bedford. 

Blue Cross Needs 
Higher Rates By July 

The Rhode Island 31112 Cross 
paid a record $23,700,000 for 
subscribers' hospital bi 11 s In 
1964, of which more than $20 
million went to hospitals In the 
state, It was reported at the 26th 
annual meeting by George C, 
Davis, president of the corpora
tion. 

The Increased payments last 
year were because more sub
scribers used more benefits than 
ever before, according to Mr. 
Davis. He added that "subscribers 
on the average remained hos
pitalized for a longer period last 
year than during any other year 
In our recent history." 

· Blue Cross, which had a fin
ancial loss of $770,000 In 1964, 
announced the need for an over
all rate Increase of 13.5 .per cent, 
beginning July 1. 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Glantz of 77 Taft Avenue have an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Freyda Glantz of 
Brookline, Mass ., to Mark Winick, 
son of Mr. and Mr s. Ell A. Winick 
of 90Blodgett Avenue , Swampscott, 
Mass . 

Miss Glantz Is a 1959 graduate 
of Mt. Ida Junior College In Newton, 
Mass . Mr. Winick was graduated 
In 1956 from the University of 
Bridgeport , Bridgeport, Conn. 

A June 26 wedding Is planned. 

ASTRONOMER 
BERLIN - Wilhelm Beer, a 

19th century J ewish astronom er, 
was leading pioneer In the 
telescopic observation or the 
planer Mars. He was the first to 
make a complete s urvey of the 
moon ' s surface . 

ENGAGED - Abraham Seigel 
announces the engagement of his 
granddaughter, Miss Shelley J ane 
Mantell of Broolcllne, Mass., to 
Ronald Nell Chase of Lindenhurst, 
Long Island. Miss Mantell Is the 
daughter of the late Mrs . Blanche 
Mantell and the late Peter Mantell . 
Mr. Chase Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs . Harold Chase of 168 Fourth 
Street, Providence . He is a 
graduate of Hope High School 
and Bryant College. Miss Mantell 
Is a graduate of Hope High School. 
A June 20 wedding Is planned. 

Custom Made 
Drapes • Spreads 

CHERNOY BROS., INC. 
217 NO. MAIN ST. 

Spring Is Springing 

From Conservative 

Madras ... 

To Pant Top 

Madness 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

42 Rolfe Street 
Cranston 

Fri. Evening 'Ti! 9 

21 H;ii,;de Rood 
Garden City 

Monday - T~ursday 
& Fri. Evening ,'Til 9 

,..,DAV1S,'1 i 3~.=~~~:~IN STREET - DE 1-4239 ~ 
~
, ROLLED BEEF lb. 1.2 9 ~ 

ROAST BEEF lb. 1.79 ~ 
~ BREAKSTONE'S CUP 

·, WHIPPED BUTTER 39c 

tNOVA SALMON ~~b. 1.39 J 
. ABOVE PRICES IN EFFECT , 

~ FR~, MAR. 26 THROUGH THURS., APRI~ 1 · ~ .. , •;•··•O,UA'ES ... 

~ .... 

,r 
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:!: HESCHEL AT UNION r,y Emerson Fosdick Visiting Pro
fessor at the Union Theological 
Seminary, one of the leading Prot
estant seminaries In this country, 
for the ac-.demlc year, 1965-66 . 
Dr. Heschel wlll continue with his 
lectures at the Jewish Theological 
Seminary during the year, 

Athletes Of 36 Nations To Participate 
In Seventh World Maccabiah Games 

NEW YORK - Professor 
Abraham Joshua Heschel, one of 

:g the world's leading Jewish 
~ scholars and professor of Jew
.,; !sh ethics and mysticism at the 
., Jewish Theological Seminary of 
G America, has been named Har-

NEW YORK - "Three more 
countries have Indicated their In
tention to compete In the Seventh 
World Maccablah Games, bringing 
the total to 36," Haskell Cohen, 
president of the U, S, Committee
Sports for Israel, said on his 
rerurn from London where he dis
cussed United States participation 
with Pierre Gildesgame, chairman 
of the International Maccablah 
Games Committee. 

23-31 In Tel Aviv, Israel. 
"Twenty-six nations participated 
In 1961, and this Increase no doubt 
can be traced to the enthusiasm 
generated by the first Pan-Ameri
can Maccablah Games held last 
fall In Buenos Aires. The Latin 
Americans are partlcul arly adept 
at judo , swimming and basketball." 

i · 
GUARDIAN PROTECTIVE SYSTEMS 
233 Harris Avenue, Providence GA 1-1638 

e INSURANCE CllfJlflCATES ISSUED 

e MEMBER Of UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES 

e BONDED AND EXPERIENCED SERVICE PERSONNEL 

e LOCAL-CENTRAL POLICE ALARMS 

e BURGLAR-FIRE ALARM COMBINATION FOR HOME AND 
INDUSTRY · 

e FREE DETAILS AND SURVEY 

AMERICA'S FINEST BURGLAR ALARMS 

FOR HOME OR INDUSTRY 
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• 1Most of the newcomers are 
from Central and South America.'' 
said Cohen, whose organization 
traditionally sponsors United 
States representation In the 
Games, scheduled for August 

IOTA PHI SORORITY 
MU CHAPTER 

is holding a 

.CAR WASH 
Sunday, March 28 

Gasperini's Shell Station 

729 East Avenue, Pawtucket 
All proceeds will go to tl,e 

MOUNT PLEASANT ORPHANAGE 

DONATION 99c Plus LABOR le 

Cohen said that countries com
peting for the first time will be 
Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica, 
Ecuador, Jamaica, Paraguay, 
Panama, Peru and Venezeula, 
Jamaica has an outstanding discus 
thrower, Bob Dari ow, who already 
has reached 165. Other countries, 
besides the United States and Is
rael. wlll be Argentina, Austria. 
Belgium , Brazil, Chile, Canada. 

HONOR MlKHOELS 
MOSCOW -Aserlesofwldely 

advertised events honoring the 
memory of Solomon Mlkhoel s, the 
Yiddish actor who was murdered 
In 1948 , during the Stalin purges 
of Jewish lntellecruals, wa s 
launched here last week at the 
Bakhrushln . Central Theatrical 
Museum, according to an an
nouncement by Novostl , the Soviet 
news agency , without mentioning 
that Mlkhoels wa s a victim of Sta-
lin\; llqulda_ti_o_n_, _____ _ 

for greatest over-ALL value! 

MILK FED 
Extra Tender, Full of Flavor 

E l?A. means FAMILY PURCHASING AGENT ... 
the family food slwpper 

WISE F.P.A.'s APPROVE FIRST NATIONAL FOR FINEST 
QUALITY FOODS AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 

LB 

C 

Center Cut LI 39, (No Processing PINse) 

Chuck Roast·~:29' 
ELBERTA - Sliced or Halves 

Peaches "YOR" GARDEN 3 JLB.14oz s1.oo 
CANS 

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS! 

Same Low Self•Service Prices in All Stores in This Vicinity - {We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities) 

the Congo, Denmark, India, Iran, 
Ireland, Finland, France, Great 
Britain, Guatemala, Holland, Italy. 
Mexico, Rhodesia, South Africa, 
SWeden, SWltzerland, Turkey and 
Uruguay. 

'Second Only To Olympics' 
"Thirty-six nations will make 

the World Maccablah Games 
second only to the Olympics In 
terms of participants.'' Cohen 
said, "which Is truly amazing In 
view of their comparatively brief 
history. They started In 1932, 
were held again In 1935, and then 
were cancelled because of world 
conditions until 1950. Other Games 
were held In 1953, 1957andl961." 

Cohen said that present plans 
call for the United States team 
to leave for Israel on August 19th, 
He said the United States team 
probably wlll Include 20 women, 
who may be bllleted In new garden 
apartments that are adjacent to the 
Maccablah Village. The total size 
of the United States squad Is ex
pected to be between 175-200. 

"We already have received 750 
applications.'' he said, "and I 
wouldn't be surprised If we double 
that amount. Already on file 
are applications from Olympic gold 
medal winner Gerry Ashworth, 
who was a member of the United 
States 4 x 100 relay team that 
established a world record, and 
Olympic judo bronze medalist Jim 
Bregman. We confidently expect 
to receive a minimum of 15 or 
20 applications from United States 
Olympians . . this 1965 United 
States Maccablah Games Team 
will .be the strongest In history. 
It al so will be the 1 argest over
seas delegation at the World 
Maccablad, jus t as !twas In 1961." 

To Pick U. S. Athletes 
Cohen said that selections of 

eligible athletes for the United 
States squad will begin at the end 
of April . Representatives will be 
chosen In 20 sports, · the same 
number as on the I 964 Olympic 
program. 

"Speaking on behalf of the 
International Maccablah Games 
Committee,'' said Cohen, "I am 
both excl ted and delighted at the 
Interest In the World Maccablad 
In Central and South America. 
This area Is just awakening to the 
Games and Its contributions to 
their success should be a signi
ficant one. The area contains 
approximatel y 175,000 members 
of Maccabl Clubs, and on a per
centage basis they should supply 
many outs tanding athletes." 

Joseph F. Healey of New York . 
University and Payton Jordan of 
Stanford University have been 
named co-coaches of the 1965 
United States Maccablah Games 
Track Team, Track Committee 
Chairman Tom Greenwald an
nounced recently. 

Healey, 54, has been head coach 
at NYU since 1957. He was 
assistant coach for nine years 
prior to that. In 1932 he was 
National AAU 400-meter hurdles 
champion and represented the 
United States In the Los Angeles 
Olympics . 

Was Hurdles Champion 
He was a Penn Relays hurdles 

champion for NYU and twice cap
tured the Met AAU title. He also 
was a member of NYU mile re
lays that won IC4-A crowns In , 
1932 and 1934, and was a mem- . 
ber of a Violet medley relay team , 
that established a world record. 

Among the many NYU star,s · 
Healey has developed are Mike 
'Herman, 1961 Maccablah Games 
decathlon champion, and Gary 
Gubner, 1961 Maccablah Games 
discus and shotput tltllst and 
recordholder. Healey has been 
responsible for the development 
of more Maccablah track and field 
athletes than any other coach. 

Jordan, 47, an outstanding 
sprinter and halfback at USC, has 
been head coach at Stanford since 
1956. He was head coach at 
Occidental College previously. 

Jordan served as assistant 
coach of the 1964 United States 
Olympic Team and was assistant 
coach of the United States team 
that launched the annual USA
USSR dual meet In 1958. He was 
coach of the USA squad In the 
1963 meet and In 1962 he served 
as meet director. 

Among the more celebrated 
stars Jordan has developed are 
the late polevaulter, Bob Gutowski: 
halfmller Ernie Cunliffe, and 
discus thrower Dave Welll. 

The Maccablah Track Team 
wlll be slightly larger than the 
1961 squad, whlch contained 26 
athletes, Including two women, 



Top Tennismen To Play 
For R. I. Philharmonic 

Top tennis professionals will 
play In a benefit program at 
Brown University's Meehan Audi
torium on April 14, for the Rhode 
Island Philharmonic Orchestra. 
David Haffenreffer, chairman of 
the sponsoring committee has an
nounced that Bill Talbert, five 
times Davis Team captain, will 
be master of ceremonies. 

Tickets for • the one-day 
benefit event, to Include singles 
and doubles matches, are avail
able at the offices of the Orches
~ra, 49 Westminster Street, or by 
telephoning TEmple 1-3123, 

BERNARD SILVERMAN 
PLASTERER 

One Day Ceilings 

SPECIALIZING IN ALL TYPES OF 

REPAIR WORK. NO JOB TOO BIG 

OR TOO SMALL 

NOTED FOR NO-DIRT METHOD 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL GA 1-S076 

DEAL WIT H 

NICER 
SERVICE FOR THE 

NICEST 
CUSTOMERS 

Regine Pontiac 
193 SMITH ST ., PROV. 

PL 1-7890 

BALLET DEMONSTRATION - Myles and Herc! Marsden of the Rhode 
· Island State Ballet will give a lecture and demonstration of ballet at a 
meeting of the Barrington Jewish Center Sisterhood on Monday at the 
Barrington Congregational Church. 

Uruguayan Police Still Seek Murderers 
Of Latvian Herbert Cukurz, Ex-Nazi 

MONTEVIDEO, Urguay- The have a courier system by which 
murder two weeks ago, by parties they keep In touch with one an
unknown, of Herbert Cukurz has other. He claimed he has the con
touched off a flood of speculation fldence of some 24 ex- Nazis who 
here. The body, Identified by his have Infiltrated the secret police 
wife, was found Jammed Into a In Bolivia, 
yellow trunk In the bloody bed - In Argentina, neo-Nazl groups 
room of a fashionable suburban have been engaging In terrorism 
home. Police called the murder and bombings of Jewish syna
a case of Jewish revenge, because gogues. A few survivors of the 
with the body they found a book Graf Spee, the German battleship 
detailing his crimes against the sunk In the River Plata In 1940, 
Jews . are reported to be among them. 

Some Jews In Buenos Aires Newsmen have reported running 
believe Cukurz was murdered by Into many Germans throughout the 
fellow tugltlve Nazis, because he Isolated Interior or south America. 
could no longer be trusted. His Cukurz was 64 years old when 
~on, Gunnar, 24, said last week he died . Born In Latvia, he be
that Soviet agents com mitted the came a Navy pilot. In 1934, he 
crime. Police have arrested two new solo a home- made s ingle
mer. In connection with the case, engine plane from Latvia to 
but so far nothing has been proved Gambia In West Africa. The trip 
as to who killed the ex-Nazi. took a month, and earned him the 

The murder has opened up title of " Latvian Lindbergh". 
again the whole question of form- When he returned from the his
er Nazis who sought asylum In torlc flight, Cukurz was promoted 
South America after Hitler's fall. from lieutenant to colonel. He be
One diplomatic source said they came a member of the Latvian 

National Socialists, and a fi gure 
In politics. When the Russ ians 
moved Into Latvia, he disappeared 
from Riga and turned up In Berlin, 
where he worked as an aviation 
engineer. 

Fomou, For Attention WI WILL PAY HALF I 
AM.RICAN AND .-------OF THI FIRIT NOUa 
CHINISE FOOD I IN PARKING LOT ACROH ITRHT 

Orders To Take Out ANY~~,::o:ut~:::~•. sH:·L:;AYI 
GA 1-2511 

In 1941, soon after the Ger
mans attacked Russia, Cukurz was 
a member of the so-called Latvian 
Voluntee SS Grenadier Brigade 
which moved Into Riga. He and 
two other Latvians were soon as
signed to the leadership of the 
Latvian Fascist party. At that 
time, Cukurz left combat duty to 
take charge o! "solving the Jew
ish problem.'' 

U PIRFICT MIALI AT LOW PRICH 
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Before the J ews were shut 
Into the Riga ghetto In October, 
Cukurz personally ordered the 
death of many by ha vlng them 
thrown Into the Icy Dvina River . 
He ordered a synagogue burned, 
with 300 Jewish prisoners stlll 
Inside. On Nov. 29, the SS began 
to liquidate the ghetto. 

A survivor, allowed to live 
because he was an able-bodied 
worker, recalled the event: "One 
day while I was home, an order 
came that all women and children, 
except the few able-bodied ones, 
and elderly people should gather 
In the ghetto and they chased them 
. . . 18 miles outside the city." II 
was between 30 and 35 degrees 
below zero. At TUmbula Forest 
near Dalasplls, they were forced 
to strip, were beaten, and any 
gold teeth were knocked out of 
their mouths. Then they were 
herded to open pits and shot. Only 
5,000 Jews of Riga survived, out 
of a population of between 90,000 
and 100,000. 

Al the end of the war, C ukurz . 
disappeared, turning up In Berlin 
and later In France In 1945. Ap
parently he became one of the 
many Latvians who did guard duty 
for the Allies after the war, earn
Ing German citizenship, and then 
made his way to Latin America. 

FREEDOM AWARD 
BOSTON - John E. Powers, 

former president of the Massachu
setts Senate, will receive the 
Freedom Award of the National 
Committee for Labor Israel 
(Hlstadrut) at a testimonial dinner 
on May 9 at the Statler-Hilton, 

Fa.:::Ai:::is:::u:b:::sc:::rl=p=tl::on=t==o=t=he=_Hc:=e:::r::a=ld=--=-cci·s=•~g=o=o=dC::g:::lf=t=l=d=e•=·======; ~ 

RAL.~'S 
Bald Hill Rd . Rtes. 2 & 3 Warwick 

DINE and DANCE 
with 

"Billy Joe Marshall" & The Mite Ridef'S 
Joe Bradley 

Tues. Nite: Country Music Nite 
with Guest Stars 

Sunday 
Jam Session with Five Bands - 3 :00 to 8 :30 

no cover no minimum - Res. VA 1-9694 

THE WORKMEN'S CIRCLE 
PRESENTS A 

Concert - meeting. 
SUNDAY, APRIL 4th - AT 8:00 P.M. 

Crown Hotel 
e MISS SONIA LEZERON - Soprano 

e BENJAMIN GEBINER - Guest Speaker 
D~icatN to the Observance of the 

AnniYersary o, the 
Warsaw Ghetto Re<rolt Againn The Nazis 

Admission Free Public Invited 

Psssst! 
Why 
Your 

Do So Many Of 
Friends Buy From 

Pete? 
They Pay The 

"Whispering" Price. "KING PETE" 

Pete's Price 
Can't Be Beat! 

ANYTHING IN TV and APPLIANCES 

PETE'S . 
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

414 SILVER SPRING ST. 

UN 1-4932 

HOWARD S. 
AND 

GREENE 

Prov., R. I. 

UN 1-6074 

EDWIN S. 
SOFORENKO, 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS, 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
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A subscription to the Herald BAD ROADS 
JERUSALEM - Only a third 

of Israel's inter-urban roads can 
be classified as "good" or ,.satis
factory". 1,200 kms., out of a 
total road network of 3,100, are 
graded as ' 'bad" or "very bad" • 
Concerning main highways, "60 
per cent are not sufficiently wide, 
and half are of Inferior quality." 
IL180m.·•1Ll20m. should be In
vested over the next five years 
In building and Improving roads. 

Is a good gift for the per son 
who "has eve!)'.thlnf' 

ZAIDMAN'S 
308 North Moin Street 

DE 1-5560 Providence 

IS THE BEST PLACE 
TO BUY YOUR 

EVERY DAY AND 

PASSOVER M.~EFINt; 
Religious Goods Clilnesc • American 

Rest.11rant 

• HAGODOS 

• MATZOH BAGS 

• KIDDUSH CUPS 

• SEDER PLATES 

• SEDER CANDLES 

• GREETING CARDS 

• RECORDS 

• TALEISIM 

• TFILIN 

• MEZUZOS 

I 

• Finest in Chinese 
I Cuisine 
• Family Dinners 
• Courteous Hd Prompt 

Senice 
OIDUS l'IIT u, TO TAU OUT 

Call GA 1-2075 
ns H.,. Street. Pro•. 

- DIUCTIONS - -
p EASTAYE. - /fOPF ST. 

Doesn't It Make Sense To Buy 
A N£FON6';t; t 
"If~ ADC. ,.,;,;;,v 0 

A'l#i. 

Your Jewish Religious Goods In A T. RT. I, NO. MAIN ST. 1/, 
Store That Is Closed On Saturday? 
~ 

MILLER'S 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST 

THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

DELICATESSEN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

• • • • • • • 

• PROVIDENCE 
• PAWTUCKET 

• GARDEN CITY 
• WARWICK 

FRI., MARCH 26 THRU THURS., APRIL 1 

STRICTLY KOS}tER SAVE $1.00 

!21!~~.!~EF lb-1.47 
FROM OUR OWN KITCHEN 

• HOMEMADE CHOPPED LIVER 
• ·HOMEMADE HORSE RADISH 

• HOMEMADE PURE CHICKEN FAT 
• HOMEMADE CHOPPED HERRING 

ALL KOSHER AND SAME MILLER'S QUALITY 

FRESH SMOKED-SAVE 60c 

WHITEFISH lb. 89c 
SAVE 50c POUND 

FROM OUR FREEZERS-STRICTLY KOSHER 
CORNISH GAME HENS • POTATO KNISHES 
DUCKS • KASHA KNISHES 
CHICKEN BREASTS • LIVER KNISHES 
CHICKEN LEGS • MEAT KREPLACH 
CHICKEN WINGS • HAMBURG PATTIES 
CHICKEN LIVERS • ROAST BEEF DINNERS 
KISHKA • POT ROAST DINNERS 

TROPICANA - SAVE 10c QT. GLASS BOTTLE 

Orange Juice 39c 
KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 

Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed at Noon on Friday 
Hope Street Only ond All Doy Soturdoy. Hope Stree.i Only 
These specials are in effect SUN. MAR. 28 • FRI. APRIL 2 

STRICTLY KOSHER 
CUT FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF 

Whole RIBS 1b. 79c . 
PAWTUCKET ALL STORES WARWICK 

5"2 Pawtucket A•enue 16!9 Warwick A•enue 

Next to Korb's Bakery OPEN Gateway Shop. Center 
Hoxsie Four Cornen 

8:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

PROVIDENCE ALL DAY GARDEN CITY 
776 Hope Street 

SUNDAYS Cranston, R. I. (Kosher Only) 
I A.M. to 7 :30 P .M. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

BAR MITZVAH -Neal.Plushner. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Plushner 
of 90 Lexington Avenue, Cranston. 
became Bar Mitzvah on March 6 
at the Cranston Jewish Center. 
A dinner dance In his honor that 
evening was attended by guests 
from New York. Connecticut and 
Massachusetts. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

BAa MJTZV AH - Robert Sher
win, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell 
Sherwin of 22 President Avenue. 
became B,ar Mitzvah on Feb. 20 
at Temple Emanu-El. 

Fred Ke! man Photo 

Carol Channing was at a dinner 
party In the Rainbow Grill with E. 
William Henry, chairman of the 
FCC, She told him about her son, 
Chan - who was enjoying a TV 
program she deemed unfit for 
someone that young. Miss Chan
ning turned It off, then warned 
him he was not to tune In on such 
a program "full of nothing· but 
sex and violence. DO yoµ under
stand?,, .•• "Not exactly," said 
the boy. "Which part was the sex 
and which the violence?" 

Alan Jay Lerner will write a 
screenplay for 20th Century-Fox 
before he goes Into rehearsal with 
his Broadway musical, "On a 
Clear Day You Can See Forever" 
. • • Louis Fischer, whose biog
raphy of Lenin just won a National 
Book A ward, will teach a course 
on Soviet foreign policy at 
Princeton. His book on the subject 
will be published by Harper's •• • 
Mrs. Brendan Behan will collect 
the royalties when Julie Harris 
stars In "The Hostage" at Bucks 
County Playhouse. · 

Brian Hughes, 8-year-old son 
of Gov. and Mrs. Richard J. Hughes 
of New Jersey, was Interviewed 
before the WNBC-TV "New York 
Illustrated" program. He was 
asked to name some of the famous 
people he's met since his father 
became governor. He named sev
eral, including "Johnson'' • • • 
"And when was that meeting with 
President. Johnson?" he was asked 
"Not President Johnson, ' ' he re
plied, "HOWARD Johnson." 

Geraldine Chaplin,- f 11 m Ing 
"Doctor Zhivago" In Madrid, new 
to Paris when she had a day off
Just to discuss with her agent the 
tllm offers with which she's been 
swamped • • • Arnold Wesker•s 
new play, "Their very Own and 
Golden C lly", will open In London 
In May . • • When Jack Carter 

BAR MITZV AH - David Joseph 
Levy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Levy of Crestwood Road, Crans
ton. recently became Bar Mitzvah 
at the Cranston Jewish Center. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

BAR MITZV AH- Harvey Payton. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. WIiiiam 
Payton of 100 Betsy Williams 
Drive, Crans ton, became Bar 
Ml tzvah on Feb. 27 at Temple 
Beth El. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

by Leonard Lyons 

takes over the ABC Nightlife show 
he'll do a scene from "Cyrano." 
The last time he did "Cyrano" he 
w on a scholarship from the 
American Academy of Dramatic 
Arts. 

There was an unusual wedding 
In N. Y. last week. The principals 
and guests all shunned publicity 
about It ... The bride and groom, 
the rabbi and the wedding guests 
were all survivors of the Nazis' 
notorious Belsen camp. The 
couple, In fact, attended the school 
set up for the children In Belsen 
• • • The newlyweds new to Lon
don, where the bride will sing al 
Covent Garden, and where a wed
ding reception will be given for 
them by the Belsen survivors In 
England. 

Julie Epstein has written a 
musical comedy version of 
"Chicken Every Sunday", the hit 
comedy he wrote years ago with 
his late twin brother. The songs 
are being written by Livingston 
and Evans .•. Putnam's will pub
lish th,f book, "Tourist Town," 
Willard Motley finished just before· 
his death • . . The first branch of 
Jackie ·Kannon•s Rat Fink Room, 
a replica In every detail, will be 
built and operated In New Orleans. 

Cyril Rllchard, co-starring In 
"Roar of the Greasepaint", has a 
new dresser, Eric Harrison, 
whose most recent Job was as 
steward In the Queen Mary's Ver
anda Grill. Harrison tells of the 
newly-rich couple he saw In the 
Grill. The husband said the caviar 
looked · appetizing, and the wife 
asked Harrison, "Tell me, Is II 
hot or cold?" • • • Harrison once 
forgot himself, while dining In a 
lop restaurant, by greeting the 
waiter, "What will you have, sir?" 

Howard Teichmann, who co
authored '.!Solid Gold Cadillac" 
with Georges. Kaufman, has made 
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3-Apartments For Rent 
EAST SIDE. D•rtmouth Stf'Mt, co,. 

ner of Pidge Avenue. New 3-room 
apartment with beat, bot water, 
range, refrigerator, wall-to-wall car• 

~~~t/4.~o~ 0 ::Jo'ddaft~~ 0 c~ll Slf 
~~v.lfo!1~enf:i~s. 3-5310, dally; PA 

PRINCETON Avenue, 14 - Near 
Broad. Luxurious heated four spa<> 

~::c.~·ftro~ ~=~~e.18rle~f:0 ~e~: 
orated. Third floor. Unobstructed 
view. Insulated for sound and heat. 
Convenient to bus. $75. GA 1-9586. 

3o-Apartments Wanted 

EAST SIDE. 3-4 room furnished 1part
ment needed as soon as possible . 
Box A-8, R. I. Jewish Herald, 99 
Webster St., Pawtucket. 

9-Carpenters And Builders 

19-General Services 

20aa-Help Wanted - Men 
l'ROGRAM DIRECTOR-HEAD COUN• 

~:~~~ c'ao~P s:~e1c.;:8d'oo c~-~a. ~k~: 
f~~R~i. f:~h"if~~.1~~s~i1~eb!\~~ 
St., PawtU'C:ket. 

21-Help Wanted - Women 

BOTHERED by bills? Pay 'Im with 
S $ earned selling A VON Cosmetics 
ln spare time near home. Substan
tial comms> no experience req. 
Now! GA 1-2908. 

25-Lawns, Landscaping 
COMl'LETE MAINTENANCE. N • w 

lawns, shrubs, fertWztng, crabgrass 
~o0~\c':°1•R:~rlnlapcler;;.~ica1;,~~t fe";: 
vtce. PA 3-7517. 4-30 

43-Special Services 
ATTENTION PROPERTY OWNERS: 

~e:r~: ::c?~f.'if J',0 ~;o~rt~~r:.;s: 
garages. Also removal. Free esti
mates, reasonable rates. EL 1-5785. 

165 tape Interviews for the Kauf
man book he's writing. Only 35 
more Interviews to go ... A TV 
network will 111m a Western 
aeries In the hills near Madrid. 
so many Westerns are being film
ed there, the locals boast that 
Madrid Mesa has taken over from 
Gower Gulch . . . Madge Ryan will 
star In Brecht's "Mother Cour
age" for the National Theater In 
London. 

Federico Fellini Is filming his 
latest movie In the studio, near 
Rome, owned by Angelo Rlzzoll
who also owns the new huge book 
store on Fifth Av. And Rizzo II ls 
distributing Antonlonl' s movie, 
"The Red Desert" ••• When he 
was asked If he prefers books to 
movies, Rlzzoll replied: "It de
pends on whether I want the lights 
on or off." 

LaGuardla House In Harlem 
has a project with the chefs and 
cooks union teaching the unem
ployed how to be short-order 
cooks . .. A second project Is for 
giving to children and senior citi
zens the hamburgers and fried 
eggs prepared In the cook Ing 
classes . • . Harry Evons, who 
bought the Arthur Murray dance 
studios, Is moving from San 
Antonio to N.Y. 

HI Phillips, the columnist who 
died recently, once reviewed 
Bramwell Fletcher's performance 
In "Storm Operation;" and re
ferred to him as Fletcher Bram
well ••• The actor wrote a letter 
of thanks for the kind words, ad
·dresslng II to "Mr. Phillips HI," 

P,J. Clarke's bar on Third Av. 
lruotalled the finest hi-ti equipment 
In Its Juke box In time for St. 
Patrick's Day ••• James Galanos 
will design Rosalind Russell's 
clothes for "Oh, Dad, Poor Dad" 
• .. Roger Stevens, appointed by 
LBJ to head the national art and 
culture projects, said of the 
memorable 25th anniversary of 
the American Ballet Theatre: 
"There are moments In this cul
ture business that are r e a 11 y 
pleasant." 

(Distributed 1965 by The Hall 
Syndicate, Inc,) (All Rights Re
served) 
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